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WHAT WILL WE DO FOR COUNTRY 
AND WORLD.

A CHALLENGE FROM SPRINGFIELD.

Victor I. Matters, Superintendent of Publicity.

, A world In ferment looks to America for hope and 
for holp today as never before.

Iir America a larger measure of human rights have 
been attained. Religious liberty has here produced 
the highest typo of religion and of average personal 
character. Democracy has In America "made good." 
ihoughlt LasmuetryettoccrmpaBS.----------------- ------

America has much to g lvea w or ld  in ferment, but 
In the giving great new strains are being put on our 
own faith and institutions.

It has been the fashion of Home Mission statesmen 
to warn us that our power to save other nations with 
the gospel Is conditional and limited by the power of 
that gospel to save America Itself. They have spoken 
the simple truth, and present conditions mightily jus
tify their contention.

America has given her sons to fight the battles of 
civilization on other shores. But at the same time 
America has had to awaken to realize that she had 
unsuspected'enemles In her own land. I'ro-Germans 
crippled us, until universal indignation sent the 
jackals Into their lairs, and converted the tractlble. 
Pro-Irish Americans, inspired by the faith and spirit 
of political Romanism, are still arrogantly seeking 
t «  use America aa a cat'spaw wherewith to get Into 
their unholy hands the Irish Protestants of Ulster. 
They aiti loudly parading their propaganda, indif
ferent as to whether it will bring America Into trou
ble. They are Irish and Romanist first and Ameri
cans second.

Then there are the I. W. W.’s (the I won't works), 
und even the unspeakable Bolshevists, whose lustful 
purpose Is to take the world for their own class, 
which Is the lowest and meanest. Even this vermin 
creed is poisoning the pure American air.

Among the more intellectual classes, pro-German 
scholarship has done Us poisonous work. Men are 
openly repudiating the deity of Christ and rejecting 
all of the Bible not explainable on nntural grounds, 
In a conceit of their scientific knowledge, all of 
which knowledge has never enabled them to make 
a single seed that will sprout or to explain the mys- 
tory of Abe llfo principle It contains. They are pro
posing a religion which Is to get its strength from 
mass formation and syndicated control, rather than 
from the response of the Individual conscience to 
God; from "good works,”  rather than from that faith 
,Ul Christ- which- alone can produce- good works • that ■ 
will please God.

Denominational Christianity Is the particular anti
pathy of these would-be reformers, though denomlna- 
tionalism, with its concomitant religious liberty, has 
made America the most Christian of all nations, 
the other nations being witness. A number of men, 
not one of whom was selected by any Christian body, 
get together and organize a body, which they have 
tho assurance to call “ interdenominational," and pro
ceed to work diligently for “antl-denominational" re
sults. In a day when godless idealism has come 
to be the preferred vehicle of the devil and hts angels 
for deceiving the elect, these gentlemen vie with tho 
groutest of all tho other vondors lit fair-seeming 
theories for tho undoing of those tjilngs which are 
deepest and most fundamental In man's heart and 
life— doing It all In the name of progresg and re
ligious “ efficiency."

What have the churches of Christ wherewith to 
combat these destructive tendencies? They.buys the 
gospel of redemption and reconciliation? If they are 
wise they will magnify and preach it today with a 
passion and consecration such as they have never 
known.

What have organized Christlau denominations 
wherewith to meet and master these antichrist de- 

( Continued on page 9.)

Hear the challenge. The Springfield Baptist 
Church, by its action, challenges other churches of its 
Hlze in the state to follow Its example:. It places 
the Baptist and Reflector upon the church budget 
and will send the paper to every resident family in 
the church. It has a membership of over six hun
dred. and hereby shows that the large churches can 
do this progressive method o f enlightenment and en
listment.

What other large church will accept .the _ch»k. 
Icnge? . ................. ................; ~

This action of the church will mean great things 
lor the membership and for the paper. It recognizes 
that information stands back of inspiration for larger 
usefulness. It also gives proper place to the paper 
as a vital factor In the denominational life and 
service.

Rev. L. S. Ewton is in his ninth year as pastor of 
this great church. He had formerly been pastor at 
Watertown and Carthage. These are his only pas
torates since leaving the seminary. During his 
present pastorate he has had large success. He Is a 
native of East Tennessee and studied at the Semi 
nary at Louisville. For a number of years he has 
been a member of the State Mission Board and is

REV. L. S. EWTTON 1 
Pastor Baptist Church, Springfield.

Under the wise leadership of Brother J. M. Couts, 
the Sunday school will keep up with the demands for 
progress. They observe the special days as desig
nated by the Sunday School Board.

Mri. Ewton Is also an East Tennessean. She gives 
herself to the work of the women of the church and 
Association as her home duties will permit. She is 
active in the W. M. 8., and is also the leader o f the 
Sunbeams. She is an ideal hostess, as the editor 
knows from experience. It was my privilege to en
joy the hospitality o f the home upon my recent visit
to the church. . ' . .......  ............. ;__

The Springfield Church has for many years had 
the custom of inviting the editor for an annual .visit. 
Every courtesy has been extended to the visitor, and 
this time his heart was made glad by the action of 
the church in placing the 'Baptist and Reflector in 
every' home in the church.

W HAT CHURCH W ILL  ACCEPT THE CHAL
LENGE?

*  *  *  -  7

CONVENTION REPRESENTATIVES

The brethren who contemplate attending the 
Southern Baptist Convention this year and who want 
appointment on the financial basis trill please send 
to me their reguests as soon as possible. Remember 
.the convention opens on May 14th. We ought to 
have a large representation from Tennessee. Atlan
ta is not far away. It would be fine if we could have 
our full representation. The pastors who have 
clergy permits can go on half rate. No other special 
rate is available this year. The brethren who have 
been appointed by their associations to represent 
the associations do not need to send me their names 
at all. All they need to do is to carry a copy o f their 
associational minutes to the secretaries of the con
vention and they will be enrolled and fumiBhed with 
cards. FTaternhlly,

J. W. GILLON, Cor. Sec.

••• ♦  ♦

THE STORY OF A PAPER

now a member of the new Executive Board of the 
Convention. He is one of the most faithful attend
ants upon these meetings and his counsel Is greatly- 
appreciated .

Brother Ewton has seen the Springfield Church 
flourish under his splendid leadership. A  beautiful 
and adequately equipped house of worship has been 
erected, having every convenience for the various 
departments of church work; a new modem pastor’s 
home has been bought, it being one of the most beau
tiful In the state. The church membership has in
creased from about 250 to over 600; tho Sunday 
school Is thoroughly organized und graded, the at
tendance of men reaching aq averago of 76. The 
benevolences have gone from $500 to $2,500 per year, 
these gifts being larger than the amounts for home 
expenses. He aUo is in great demand for revival 
meetings, for he combines the teaching and evan
gelistic. types of preaching. ,

The church is in every way progressive and loyal 
to the denominational program. It has adoptod the 
State Convention budget plan for benevolences and 
gives regularly and systematically to all objects. 
Four new deacons have been chosen and these will 
co-operate with the pastor and other deacons to 

to

By J. B. Gambrell.

Once upon a time I was editor of the Baptist 
Record in Mississippi. It  was not very long after 
the Civil War. There were many widows and very 
poor people. In the town where our colleges are in 
Mississippi was a widow with three children, making 
a heroic effort to educate them. _ Thpy. were liv ing, 
the narrowest and hardest life, but the mother had 
a great ambition for her children. I  gave the Baptist 
Record to the family. It wsb everything In that 
house in the way of current literature they had to 
read, and it was well read. The oldest daughter 
graduated in the girls' school, and after awhile moved 
to Texas. I lost sight of her.

Wje had a great struggle In Texas among the Bap
tists to get all the forces together on progressive 
lines. Some churches went one way and some 
another. Some were reactionary. I came to Texas 
to be Secretary of the Board, and I found my erst
while neighbor, then principal o f the high school in 
her town. Things had gone crooked in her church, 
and It had been borne. Finally this fine, cultured 
woman who knew the Baptist way of thinking, knew 
the doctrine, knew the denominational life from 
reading,'took the lead In the church and redeemed 
the church to the constructive side o f things, and 
that church Is one of the good churches of Texas to
day. Was not that a  fine missionary work?

Few things have pleased me better than the ac
tion of the Iowa laymen in putting the Baptist 
Record, their state paper, into all the homes of Bap
tists in that state. That Is missionary money put 
where it will do the most good.

Some day we are going to be wise enough to 
(Continued on page #.)
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W. M. U. Cor. Secretary,

Southern Baptist C onvention
Tho Blxty-fourth Bosslon (seventy- 

four year) of the Southern Baptist 
Convention will begin at 10 a. m., 
Wednesday. May 14, 1919, In the city 
of Atlanta, Qa.

The preacher of the Convention ser
mon will be M. K. Dodd, D.D., Ixiuls- 
iana, or his alternate, B. C. Hening, 
D.D., North Carolina.

The sessions of the Convention will 
be held' In the City Auditorium, which 
is about seven blocks from the Pied
mont Hotel.

Credentials and Registration.
The secretaries1 office for tho regis

tration  of messepgers will be open in 
the Lounge Room (adjoining the lob
by) of the Piedmont Hotel (Peachtree 
and Luckle Streets), from 9 a. m. to 
10 p. m.. May 13, 14 and 15, and for 
an hour preceding sessions the next 
two days. Messengers should register 
as soon as possible after reaching At-

_tenUk-__________________________________
All messengers must present In per

son their credentials, which on the 
Financial Basis (Class 1) will be a 
card signed and supplied on request 
by the Secretary of Missions in each 
state; and on the Associattonal Basis 
(Class I I ),  a printed copy of the As
sociation Minutes containing the ap
pointment. or a written certificate 
from the Moderator or Clerk of the 
Association. All names and postoffices, 
if not printed, should be very plainly 
written preferably typewritten, so as 
to insure accuracy in the list which 
will appear in the Convention Annual.

On the acceptance of his credentials, 
each messenger will receive a badge, 
without which the ushers will not ad
mit him to the floor o f the Conven
tion.

Prior to the meeting of the Conven
tion the State Secretaries are asked 
to be at the registration office so as 
to aid the Secretary and Enrollment 
Clerk, as well as the messengers from 
their respective states, in securing 
rapid and correct registration.

Railroad Rates.
The usual reduction in railroad rates 

to the Convention has not been obtain
able this year. However, clergy fare 
certificates, which are good anywhere 
In the United States, entitle their 
holders to lower rates than usually 
granted. Ministers and others who 
are engaged exclusively in religious 
work are therefore advised, if not al
ready holding certificates, to apply to 
their nearest ticket agent for blanks, 
which after being properly filled out 

-he1 wilt endorse, and which thenf with

$1 to defray expenses Incident to in
vestigation, should be sent to the re
gional clergy bureau (as indicated be
low), from which office the clergy cer
tificate will be sent by mail direct to 
the applicant. Such messengers. from 
territory east of the Mississippi and 
south of the Ohio and Potomac should 
make application to Mr. W. H. How
ard, Manager Southern Clergy Burenu, 
Atlanta, Qa. Such messengers from 
territory west of the Mississippi and 
north of the Ohio should make appli
cation to Western Clergy Bureau. Mr. 
E. E. McLeod, Manager, Transporta
tion Building, Chicago, III. Such mes
sengers from Maryland and District of 
Columbia should make application to 
Eastern Clergy Bureau, Mr. C. L. Hun
ter, Manager, 143 Liberty Street, New 
York City. Those wishing to secure 
this certificate for use on the Conven
tion trip should make application at 
once.

JAMES -BRUTON GAMBRELL,
President.

HIGHT C. MOORE,
Secretary.

Woman’s Missionary Union.
The thirty-first annual meeting of 

the Woman's Missionary Union, auxil
iary to the Southern BAptist Conven
tion. will be held in Atlanta, Ga.. May 
13-19, 1919. /Twenty-five delegates, in 
addition to the State W. M. U. Vice- 
President, may be seated from eaeh 
state. It is sincerely hoped that many 
visitors as well as delegates and Vice- 
Presidents will be in attendance. The 
W. M. U. Commission on Work Among 
Young People will meet on Tuesday, 
May 13. On the next day the annual 
meetings of the Margaret Fund Com
mittee. Boards of W. M. U. Training 
School and W. M. U. Executive Com
mittee will be held. A ll of these 
meetings will occur in the Conference 
room on the first floor of the head
quarters hotel, the Piedmont Hotel.

On Thursday and Friday, May 15, 
16, the regular sessions of the annual 
meeting will take place in the Baptist 
Tabernacle, three squares from the 
Piedmont Hotel. The luncheon to our 
women missionaries will be tendered 
on Saturday. May 17. The W. M. U. 
sermon will be preached on Sunday 
morning in the First Baptist Church. 
The W. M. U. Secretaries and Field 
Workers’ Council will hold Its annual 
all-day session on Monday, May 19.

MRS. W. C. JAMES,
W. M. U. President. 

KATHLEEN MALLORY,

A  M odest C om petency
By Wm. Lunsford, Corresponding Secretary.

- The supremacy o f the claim of the 
veteran preacher is being recognized 
by alP denominations. As one reads, 
he finds a bit cf significance In the use 
o f certain adjectives: "Inherent, fore
most, supreme.1’ These adjectives are 
not being used to stress the emphasis 
on the old preacher as a subject for 
benevolence, but rather to place tbo 
accent on the “right and justice” of 
his cause, under the compelling motive 
of gratitude.

I am quite sure that no retired min
ister. has ever starved to death, and 

' some have been cared for right well. 
But, in spite of what we have hereto
fore done, we have been moved solely 
by a spirit o f benevolence, which was 
too spasmodic. We have had no sys
tematic method, no regular plan. The

argument is made, that the denomina
tions are swinging Into line with a 
great social movement. In these days 
we are insisting more and more that 
organizations o f all kinds shall pre
pare for and anticipate the needs of 
the old age o f those who served in 
the days of their strength. Thera Is 
force in the argument, but it does not 
strike the highest note, nor make the 
strongest appeal. There ^s another 
argument that is far stronger and bet
ter. The one that has to do with a 
provision for - the minister’s old age 
that will make his ministry more 
effective.

There are some things that do cut 
Into the effectiveness of a minister’s 
work. One thing Is the temptation to 
make some kind of an Investment out

of his limited salary that will provide 
for old age. This is such a natural 
thing to do, and must not bo thought 
of as being wrong. There is danger, 
however, of being misunderstood, aud 
the danger of hoarding to meet obli
gations Incurred, as the result of such 
an investment, and the consequent 
danger of impairing his fine qualities 
for spiritual and financial leadership. 
The minister must be both. This may 
appear to some to be an insignificant 
thing. But, nevertheless, .one of the 
best ways to Increase the effectiveness 
of a Baptist pastor is to give him as 
little excuse as posslblo to worry about 
investments. What Is said hero may 
not apply to the exceptional minister 
of unusual means, but it does apply to 
the man who has to save and stint to 
have something to put by at the end of 
the year. Let the denomination help 
these men to take care of their earn
ings, by going in with them on a co
operative basis, and In this way not 
only assume the responsibility for 
what they put In, but by graciously 
adding to it very materially.! This is 
what the annuity plan of the new Con
vention Board proposes to do. The 
annuity feature of the plan may never 
appeal strongly to the highest salaried 
preachers, but it does make the strong
est kind of appeal to the man who gets 
a little less. This is Just as it should 
be, and is contrary to what was at 
first supposed. This large class of 
preachers can never acquire even a 
modest competency for sickness or old 
ago in any other way. They will never 
have a disability annuity, nor an old- 
age annuity, unless the denomination 
helps to provide it. We do not lose 
sight of those who shall take under 
"General Relief,”  and of the large pro
vision that Is being made for them.

Outside Enterprises.
As a denomination we must do what 

we can to help our pastors from get
ting into'outside enterprises, and to 
keep them where they will be giving 
all their thought, as w-ell as their time 
to the service of the Kingdom of 
Christ. In one of our cities there Is 
a pastor who seemingly made a for
tunate Investment that yielded him 
a good sum of money, i He went into a 
big enterprise and carried several of 
his brethren with hlip. One morning 
he woke up to find that all his money, 
and that of his brethren, had gone. 
That man today, who for years was a 
fine and successful paBtor, is selling 
odds and ends in a big city to which 
he went as a stranger. I would not 
say that his worry over the future had 
every thing, to do with a-dhmster soim - 
expected, but it grew from that start 
If we wish to keep men down to the 
right kind of preaching, let us, as far 
as possible, keep their minds from 
worry with regard to the future.

Bravery in the Ministry.
Wendell Phillips was once asked 

what he thought of the minister, and 
made an answer like this: " I  think
the minister is ill-prepared in one way. 
There Is too much unavoidable thought 
concerning financial worry. A minis
ter Is supposed to speak the truth with 
the utmost boldness, without any fear 
or consequences. It Is not as easy for 
him to do that If he Is cramped and 
worried about the future.”

The great movement that Is sweep
ing the world with regard to ministe
rial care and support in old age Is tak
ing the emphasis off poverty and hard
ships and placing his cause on a sys
tematic basis and getting down to the 
fact that what we are after in the 
main is to make his ministry as effect
ive as possible. And we are doing this 
thing not merely because of our sym

pathy In so doing, but from tho higher 
cause of right and justice to him In 
order tfiat ills practical success, uso- 
fulncsB and- power In these days of 
*tho world may be onhanced.

AN EA8Y WAY TO RENDER A„ 
LARGE SERVICE.

In practically every cne of our For
eign Missions wo have a theological 
training Bchool. Into theso training 
schools we gathered last year 302 stu
dents. In two or three Missions we 
have colleges. In all of these schools 
there are students who can read 
English. So we are anxious to build 
up libraries. - of English books that 
would be helpful to these students.

Wo appeal, therefore, to pastors and 
z other friends to contribute books on 

religious topics to the libraries of 
these various schools. W e need books 
on devotion, theology- and helpful dis
cussions of any phase of religious life,

Our suggestion Is that pastors go 
through their libraries and search out 
good bolpful books and send the same 
postpaid to mo In Richmond, Va. We, 
nfter assorting and assigning tho 
books, will send them out to these 
various schools.

We hope that tho books will be in 
good condition. It would hardly pay 
to ship books that were not well and 
strongly bound the distances these 
books must go.

Here Is a very practical way In 
which our pastors and othor friends 
can help us. There are many, many 
worth-whlle religious books stored 
away in our libraries that are of no 
real use to us or to anyone else. Let 
us bring these books out, send them 
to the libraries of these schools In for
eign lands and by so doing give them 
an opportunity to speak their helpful 
messages in many tongues.

We hope that the response to this 
appeal will be immediate and gener
ous.

Wrap tho bookR securely, prepay 
the imstago and send them to

T. B. RAY,
Care Foreign Mission Boat-d, Rich

mond, Va.

GOD’8 8TORM8.

There Is a beautiful figure in one 
of Wordsworth's poems of a bird that 
is swept from Norway by a storm. 
And it battles against the storm with 
desperate effort, eager to wing back 
again to Norway. But all Is vain, and 

'.so at last, lt yields. thinking that th e " "  
gale will carry It to death— and the 
gale carries It to sunny England, with 
its green meadows and Its forest 
glades. Ah, how many of us have 
been like that voyager, fretting and 
fighting against the will of God! And 
we thought that life could never be 
the same again when we were car
ried seaward by the storm. Until at 
last, finding all was useless, perhaps, 
yielding to the wind that bloweth 
where It llsteth, we have been car
ried to a land that was far richer, 
where there were green pastures and 
still waters.— Exchange.

Selfishness Is at the bottom of all 
sin. all social grievances, all financial 
clashes, all political factions. Selfish
ness Is the mother of a great bropd of 
sins.—Ex.

That lire Is most holy In which there 
is least of petition and desire, and 
most of waiting upon God; that in 
which petition most often passes Into 
thanksgiving.— F. W. Robertson.
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The Retired Minister

A  Sacred Obligation
Should not the claim o f the broken or retired minister 

be so regarded?
When the hands o f ordination were laid on him he 

closed every avenue by which men ordinarily achieve a 
competency.

Tender Memories
The never-to-be-forgotten pastor:

H e  led you to Christ.
H e stood by your side, and his tears fell with yours 

on the grave o f your dead.
H e  is now down and out, or soon may be.
His claim calls for the.best that is in us.

A n Awakening Appeal
The ministers o f Christ, who have sunk under the 

burden and heat o f the day.
They are slow to make their wants known.
They travel on through patient, suffering days, wait

ing, waiting.

Wm. LUNSFORD, Corresponding Secretary
618 Slaughter Bldg., Dallas, Texas
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IT MUST BE DONE
It Must Be Done In A pril-—

April Is Here. Our Books Close April 30th.
. . / -

$ 1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  Is Our Goal For Foreign Missions This Year

;— r

r 'H 'A T  is a large sum, but not as large as the 
needs. It can be raised if every one will give 

“according to his ability.” This means that those 
who are able should make large offerings and that* 
every one should give as much as he can. Persistent 
prayer, faithful effort and generous sacrifice will insure 
success.

m IT CAN  BE DONE—

Let Us Do It By The Grace of God.

We will accept Liberty Bonds
“The restless millions wait 

The light whose dawning 

Maketh all thing new;at their face value.

Christ also waits,

W e will accept War Savings But men are slow and late. 

Have we done what we could?Stamps at their market value.
H A VE  1? H A V E  YOU?”

- f  *

fir FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

RICHMOND, VA.

II it
Dr. Ra^_ Palmer, for a long time a 

Homo Board evangelist, has accepted 
the care of the First church, Ogden, 
Utah, and Ib now in charge of the 
work there.

then some. The giving wub cheerful, 
indeed, hilarious'. We are grateful to 
the Lord for his guidance.

FLEETWOOD BALL.

"W,hat do you think of a man who 
will constantly deceive Ills wife?"

“ I think lie's a wonder.'*’—Cassell's 
Saturday Journal.

ffft?
The new editor of the Alabama Bap

tist, succeeding Dr. Frank Willis Bar
nett, Is Rev. L. L. Qwaltney. He 

r  takes charge April 1. He is reputed 
|o he unusually well qualified.

: ‘ Home and Foreign Mission Day ob
served in our Sunday school. Collec
tion went to $316.47! Aim was $260. 
You see we went “ over the top," and

Pat: “ Have ye seen the new agent, 
Micky? Sure, he’s the thlnneBt man 
I Ivor saw. You’re thin, and I ’m thin, 
but he's thinner than the two of 'us' 
put together.”

Servant  Oirl—I’m no awfully sleepy"

"Mike! Are yoz uloive aft her failin’ 
fre e  stories?’’

“Sure! Phwhat’s free  stories whin 
it’s a twenty-story buildin’ ?—United 
Presbyterian.

in the morning, doctor.

Doctor—Ah, have you a sweetheart, . 
may I ask?

Servant tlirl (blushiugly)— Yes. 
"Who is he, may I ask?”
"H e ’s the night policemau.”
“Ah, then, give him up and fall in 

love with the milkman.”— Tit-Bits.

April 8, 1919.

A  Sure Cure 
for the 
Blues

“ Billy and 
the M ajor ”

Billy and tho 
Major w ill make 
you split your 
s i d e s  w 1th 
laughter a n d  
are guaranteed 
to cure the most 
stubborn c a s e  
of that pesky 
disease, “ T h e  
iUuoe”  W h e n  
this delightful 
pair enter your 

'Js-f- h o m o  t h e  
Blues”  disap- 

llko snow before sun-

Dlrections, Billy and the 
Major come in two doees. And 
we want to say right here 
this remedy Is put up in most 
attractive packages. “ Miss 
Minerva and William Qreen 
H ill" comes first It ntajr bo 
taken any tlmo during tho 
day, but the best tlmo Is just 
after a hard day’s work, when 
you feel “ all down, in and 
out.” Follow this with "B il
ly and tho Major," same di
rections. Keep this remedy 
handy and when you feel any 
symptoms of the "Blues," re
peat the doso

For Both Old and Young.
Don't get the Idea that “ Miss 
Minerva and William Green 
H ill” and “Billy and tho Ma
jor”  are for young people 
only, for really and truly old 
people need them* just as 
much or more than young peo. 
pie. These books are Oiled 
with sunshine and smiles. In
deed, they are a veritable 
’’Fountain of Youth." I f you 
are old and soured on the 
world, order a copy of each 
of these wonderful books to
day, read them carefully, and 
you’ll be young again before 
you know i t

Testimonials.
“ Mias Miner
va and W il
liam Green 
H ill" is  in  
»*■- 26th edl- 
t l e x * > a n d  
more than a 
m illion.. cortj  
l e s  h a v e *  
b e e n  sold.

"B illy and
the Major” camo out only last 
October, and it is already in 
Its Cth edition, taut week we 
had a delightful call from a 
representative of the publish
ers of these great books, and 
he told us that already more 
than 100,000 copies o f “ Billy 
and the Major”  have been 
sold. We ore selling hundreds 
of copies, but we want YOU 
to have a copy.

Price. $1.26 per copy. We 
have just had notice from the 
publishers that the price of 
theso books has been Increas
ed from $1.00 to $1.25.

Two new subscribers at 
$2.00 each will secure a free 

.copy Qf.althnr of these hooks..
Or, your renewal and one. new 
subscriber wijl secure a free
copy-

Don't mope around with tho 
“Blues." Bend for our won
derful romedy today.

'BAPTIST AND RBFLKCTOn 
Nashville, Tenn.

. . . . . . ,
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A R M Y  CAMP 
$ 150,0

CO-OPERATIVE MISSIONS
$ 150,000

SOUTHERN BAPTIST SANATORIUM 
$ 75,000

E V A N G E L IS M  
$75,000

E N L IS T M E N T  
$ 30,000

The Time is very shorty
A t l a n t a , G a .

everybody all --- ----------------------------------
■" C hurch building g if t s

$ 125,000
IO U N T A IN  M IS S IO N  SCHOOLS 

$ 47,000
C U B A  A N D  P A N A M A  

$ 67,000
FOREIGNERS INDIANS5 ;NEGROES 

$ 46,000
'MEXICAN SCHOOL&CHURCH, SAN ANTONIO

$ 50,000

t & i

rwill do
h e  J o b .

Rev. Lloyd T. Wilson, D. D., of Knox
ville, Is holding a meeting with our 
church, and his powerful sermons are 
attracting the attention of the whole 
town. Quite a number of conversions 
and additions to the church.

Yesterday our Sunday school ob
served Mission Day nnd the collection 
was $166.

Our church will meet its full appor
tionment for Home and Foreign Mis-
uroBK, dhd we all feel that it isTilgMy ' 
important that Tennessee meet her 
full apportionment for thlB great wofk.

The world Is facing qn awful crisis 
and Christian men and women should 
be alarmed, and the way to stop this 
unrest Is to give the world a pure 
gospel. Let's stop Bolshevism with 
the gospel of the Son of God, and

every Baptist should strain every 
nerve and pull together and put Ten
nessee over the top. The seriousness 
of the situation is alarming and surely 
the Baptists of Tennessee will not let 
"slacker" be written on their banners. 
Now, for a pull together with all our 
might.

JAMES D. JENKINS.
Elizabethtorf, Tenn., March 31.

Rev. H. C. Pardue, of Sweetwater, 
writes:' " I  huve been ft reader of the 
paper ever since It was started at 
Morristown." Wo are very proud of 
our subscribers who have been with 
us from the beginning.' We regret 
to learn that Brother Pardue has not 
been well for some weeks, but trust 
he may soon be well and strong 
again.

“ This 1s fifty-one years that I have 
taken the paper, first it was the Bap
tist, publshed by J. R. Graves, at Mem
phis, afterward consolidated with the 
Reflector at Chattanooga. I love the 
paper and Its name for what it stands. 
All of the deacons of the Grand Junc
tion Baptist Church have taken the 
paper as far back as I can remember. 
0. W. Prewitt, Orand Junction." , How 
we value such a testimony from a 
reader— -of— Wty-one • ■ ■ yearar~.—XfitT
Brother Prowltt backs up his kind 
words with service. He very often 
sends us one or two new subscribers. 
I-ong may he live and prosper,

• • «

Rev. J. W. Joyner changes his ad
dress from Jackson to 943 Breedlove 
Street, Memphis.

Brother Lyn Claybrook, of Jackson, 
say^: “ I can do more preaching
along missionary lines through the 
Baptist and Reflector than In my pul
pit. I cannot hope to succeed In lin
ing the church up sympathetically for 
our denominational enterprises unless 
they read the Baptist and Reflector." 
We do not wonder that Brother Clay- 
brook Is one of our most progressive 
young ministers. Last year be placed 

“the paper InTT lurge number of B6W~ 
homeB. y

• »  »  ‘

'Elderly lady (to  soldier with head 
swathed In bandages)—“Were you 
wounded In the head?"

Soldier (fed up on answering ques
tions)—“ No mum. In the leg, but the 
bandage has slipped up.”— Exchange.
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‘ ‘W ithout M e  W e  C an do N othin g”
Victor I. Matter*, Superintendent of Publicity.

Much spurring to duty, much talk 
about welfare activities, much ner
vous earnestness—these are outstand
ing characteristics o f the addressos 

and writings on religion which are 

now most prominently before tiie pub

lic.
At the same time, there is an alarm

ing absence of Christ in the s)>eech 
and writings of our time. There is 
plenty of mention of welfare schemes. 
Those who further them, or any sol
dier who goes over the top to death, 

ore said by them to be ''fundamentally 
religious." But wnen they mention 
Christ at all it is almost with an apol
ogy, and never with the assertion of 
the atonement He wrought for man's 
sins.

Our. time is- obsessed with the idea 
of being liberal. Any little thing like 
being restrained in liberality by the 
limits of the truth does not seem to 
bother most of the prominent society- 
savers who have the most popular 
vogues. One ex-Homs Mission Secre
tary of a great denomination writes In 
a weekly of general circulation that 
the Y. M. C. A. itself is not liberal 
enough. The “C,”  he says, must be 
taken from its name, so as to get rid 
of "sectarian narrowness," for it cuts 
out Jews and other non-Christians. 
I f  this man was quite sure Mars was 
inhabited, I suppose he would criticise 
any religious organization that with 
"sectarian narrowness” limited its 
membership merely to all the humans 
on the earth.

It is a time of universal ism. The 
idea of mere bigness has gone like 
wine to the heads of not a few. Unl- 
versalism is swelling many heads ana 

. puffing up many hearts with silly 
pride. “W ill ye also go away?" asked 
our Lord of His twelve disciples, after 
the crowd had turned their backs on 
Him when He taught that dlscipleship 
was spiritual in its quality and ends, 
and not for the purpose of getting 
bread and meat and selfish human ad
vantage.

It is difficult to see how the men of 
our time, who find everything too nar
row and little to merit their serious 
concern that cannot get the following 
of the world, the flesh and the devil, 
together with all the Lord's people 
bunched together, could do otherwise 
than turn their backsupon ^thejja-.. 

" vlour' i f  ^e were again on earth. He 
refused to be a divider of property 
among men. Many of the modem 
"savers" do not seem to think religion 
is for anything else besides dividing 
and measuring material advantages 
and comforts. Jesus said this King
dom was not o f this world. The mod
em saver calls those men and women 
selfish who fix their eyes on the hope 
of a better world beyond, and sets 
out to make a heaven on earth 
through science and conceit.

He sniffs at the "sweet bye and 
. bye.” He is the exponent of some

thing more pleasing, to the hearts of 
unregenerate men. He Is going to 
have a “ sweet here and now” for his- 
heaven. Christ said, “Seek ye first 
the Kingdom of heaven.”  Antichrist

deceive the very elect. Blessed are 
those who have a "thus sayeth the 
Lord" wherewith to answer these ratl
ings of men who profess to have a bet
ter gospel than that o f the Bible.

Jesus taught, “Without me ye can 
do nothing." But the savers of our 
day apparently have no stomach for 
His teachings more than they have 
for His cross, unless these teachings 
happen to suit their own theories. Big 
undertakings, great professions of unl- 
versalism, great parading of humanl- 
tarianlsm, with the implication or 

. open assertion that "good works” are 
the whole o f religion—these are the 
things that the children of this present 
world- are diligently preaching. They 
shout at you from the columns of 
periodicals and books, resting their 
vocal organs when they seem unable 
to shout longer, by speaking in another 
tone "damnatory” things concerning or
ganized Christianity In the great evan
gelical bodies.

This writer is , bothered about 
whether to be post- or pre- In the-mil
lennium controversy. But our Lord 
said there would be a great apostasy 
before he came. The present popular 
tendency to parade big material re
sults in religion, and to Ignore or re
ject the sacrificial work of Jesus 
Christ our Saviour, strongly point to 
the conclusion that we are living in 
the last days of the earth.

It is from such considerations as 
the above that the Home Mission 
Board finds itself oppressed and al
most overwhelmed with a sense of 
burden as it faces the issue of closing 
Its greatest year's work with or with
out debt.

To be or not to be? There is no 
chjnce of raising the $1,000,000 the 
Board needs between now and April 
30, except there is a response from our 
people, especially our pastors, that 
shall rise to the level of a holy pas
sion and determination, and find ex
pression in a great and sustained cam
paign to get every church member to

give more largely than he hat ever 
done, and to give promptly.

On what do we base our plea? On 
nothing less than the jealousy of 3,- 
000,000 Baptists In the churches In 
the South for the enthronement and 
honor of our Lord Jesus Christ. The 
1,600 missionary workers of the Homo 
Mission Board are 1,600 hearts and 
voices with holy passion setting forth 
in every nook and comer of our land 
that Jesus is the Christ and that sal
vation is through His blood, by faith 
in Him, not of works lest any man 
should boast—as men are even with 
great swelling words now boasting 
setting themselves forth as more right
eous and useful than the churches of 
Christ themselves.

One of the greatest Christian lay
men in the South Is Mr. illchard II. 
Edmonds, editor of tho Manufacturers' 
Record, and an honored Baptist. In n 
letter I- have just received from him 
he says:

“In the South the present.burden of 
Home Mission responsibility upon 
Christians Is Indescribably great. The 
world is in a flux; humanity is in a 
plastic stage such as mankind has 
never known. We are facing the most 
tremendous moral and religious Issues 
since Calvary. All that we hope for 
of civilization is in the balance. Un
less Christians of the 8outh take the 
lead in this country, in consecrating 
their time and their wealth to the 
mighty problems of evangelization, of 
lifting the downtrodden, of giving the 
gospel in Its purity to millions with
out it, we may find a conditon of chaos 
in the future which at present we can
not even think of without a shudder.”

We present these thoughts for the 
consideration of faithful men and 
women, and we pray God to open the 
hearts of all our people just now to a 
realization of the tremendous issues 
which depend upon how much and how 
quickly they give of their substance 
to support the greatest soul-winning 
year's work ever done by the greatest 
and most successful evangelizing 
agency in America.

Baptist Home Mission Rooms, At
lanta, Ga.

H om ew ard Bound
J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretary.

stands on two trousered legs even- in 
some modern pulpits and says that it 
is mean and selfish to seek heaven at 
all. You must be so busy doing wel
fare deeds that you will not have time 
to think about your soul.

Antichrist is shrewd, and the above 
sophistries would, i f  it were possible.

(Because of its timeliness we run 
this final article out of regular order. 
— Editor.)

After the inter-mlsslon conference at 
s hanghai we ..waited, with. Impatience, 
for our good ship, the "Tenyo Maru,” 
which was delayed ten days, partly 
due to storm and'fog on the China and 
Yellow seas. The Tenyo is a 22,000- 
ton boat and belongs to the Toyo 
Klsen Kaisha, or Oriental Steamship 
Company. We sailed from Shanghai, 
February 19. There had been in our 
party great dread of the ship because 
we had been told that the Tenyo 
"cake-walked” across the Pacific. This 
we found to be a slander of a palatial. 
and well-behaved steamer. The 6,806 
miles trans-Paciflc have been run with 
pleasure to almost every one of the 
more than one thousand passengers 
aboard.

We had a stop of a day and a night 
at Nagasaki, Japan, and were taken 
shore to the home of Brother and Sis- 
ter Mills, where we received most 
gracious entertainment and where 
another conference was held. Breth
ren Clarke, Bouldin, Dozier, Rowe 
and the Mills were present The final 
tokens of the Japan friends, native and 
foreign, were characteristic of the 
thoughtfulness which they bestowed

upon us when we were in Japan, and 
have provoked daily thought of them 
across the Pacific.

Another day and night were spent 
at Kobe,' ‘wfhere ~Dr." Walno Joined its 
and took ship with us as far as Yoko
hama, where we parted with him and 
other friends as our shlji, swinging 
awny from the wharf, broke the last 
of the paper ribbons which we on deck 
and they on the wharf held as tokens 
of the more durable ties that bind us. 
We had the pleasure while at Yoko
hama of seeing Miss Fulgham and 
Brother Williamson, who are making 
fine progress at the language school 
In Tokyo. A visit from Pastor Ama- 
no, his wife and some of Ills flock was 
greatly appreciated.

The trip front Nagasaki to Yoko
hama was made through the Inland 
Sea, which is famed throughout the 
world. This sapphire sea, variegated 
by Its emerald lsles^Jh j JH nd'“ 7‘ nimit 
of picturesque Japan. No one who; 
has made this trip even under tolera
bly fair conditions, will ever forget 
1L

Leaving Yokohama with the Far 
East now behind us, we came 2,260 
miles to Honolulu. About midway of 
this distance we had the new but sad

experience of seeing & burial at sea. 
A  Japanese boy in the steerage had 
died and, wrapped in hemp cloth with 
weights attached, the body was slid 
overboard after some heathen rites 
had been observed. Had any one ever 
told him about JesuB? Did he have 
any sense of the Saviour's sustaining 
love In the dreadful hour?

Honolulu Ib a mid-Pacific gem, an 
oasiB in a desert of waters, tropical 
life is luxuriant here and'it gives one's 
patriotism a boost to see evidences of 
American ideals and influence which 
have been missed in other parts of 
the East. The diving boys swam out 
to meet our Bhlp and • were reudy for 
the first coin that was thrown them. 
Their performances are the most inai 
velous of nil the feats that we have 
seen executed by human beings In the 
water. We siient a very pleasant day 
in Honolulu, and on the morning fol
lowing our arrival there we set -out 
on the last part of our ocean voyage.

----Here wre -aro'ln  Ban Francisco at
last! The Golden Gate is a fit en 
trance to this land of our love. A l
though still more than 3,500 miles 
from Richmond, we have a feeling 
that we are almost home. W e can 
imagine that we can feel the warmth 
of the homofireB while we press eager
ly forward to see tho dear children 
whom we left behind and to get Into 
the campaign for the million and a 
half dollars, the need o f which and 
much more we have seen on our visit 
to the mission fields. The month on 
the sea has not been an idle month 
for Mr. Cheetham and myself. Con
ference notes have been written up, 
material culled and arranged for par
ticular use, articles prepared for tbe 
patters, etc., so that the minute wo 
reach Southern Baptist territory we 
ran plunge into the work which is 
waiting for us. We have earnestly 
prayed and as earnestly striven that 
this visit to our missionaries and their 
fields of labor should be justified by 
fruitful results. To God and the 
Brotherhood and Sisterhood of the 
South we must look - for the further 
fdlflillng of this desire. During the six 
months of this trip we have traveled 
several thousand miles more than the 
distance around the world, the means 
of travel being by train, ocean, steam
er, river boat, Chinese junk, house
boat, motor boat. Chinese government 
cruiser, and sampan, ricksha, shenza, 
carriage, Peking cart, wheelbarrow, 
horseback, donkeyback, mountain 
chair, Sedan chair, etc.; have delivered 
some fifty sermons and addresses, held 
fifty-eight cvmfcrences With groups of 
missionaries and native Christians, 
concluding with the ten-day lnter-mis- 
slon conference, to say nothing of the 
numerous informal conferences; sent 
weekly articles to tbe home papers, 
and conducted quite an extensive cor
respondence; the records and findings 
of the conferences have been kept for 
the use of the Board. We have never 
done any work for the denomination 
which moire Intensely engaged us, 
body, mind and spirit, but our deep 
interest In it and the royal fellowship 
which tbe missionaries gave ub made 
the trip a rich experience In Christian 
service.

We muBt not close this series of 
travel-notes without a final word of 
anorcglatlnn nf - the recaption which 
the missionaries, native Christians, 
and .the representatives o f other mis
sion boards have given us at every 
point of our Itinerary. Nothing more 
beautiful or precious than the kind
ness of these friends has ever come 
into our lives In all the years o f de-

(Continued on page 11.)

April 3, 1919.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
Headquarters, 161 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. '  

Officers and Department Chairmen: . ,
President, Mrs. Hlght C. Moore.
Corresponding Secretary and Editor, Miss Margaret Buchanan. 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman.
Young People’s Secretary and College Correspondent, Miss Agnes 

Whipple.
Vice-Presidents:

Mrs. A. F. Burnley, Columbia.
Mrs. L  T. Martin, 8tanton.
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Personal 8ervlce, Mrs. John Gupton, 1403 McKinney Ave, Nashville. 
Mission 8tudy, Mrs. R. K. Klmmons, 310 33rd Ave, N., Nashville.

. THE CRUSE THAT FAILETH NOfT TENNESSEE COMING ON MISSION 
8TUDY.

There Is that scattereth, and yet In- 
creaBetli; and there la that withhold- 
eth more than Is meet, but it tendeth 
to povery. Prov. 11:24.

Is thy cruse o f oil wasting?
Rise and share' It with another. 

And through all the years of famine 
It shall serve thee and thy brother.

Love divine will All thy storehouse.
Or thy handful still renew; .

Scanty fare for one will often 
.Make n royal feast for two.

For the heart grows rich In giving;
All its wealth is living grain;

Seeds, which mildew In the garner. 
Scattered, All with gold the plain.

Is thy burden hard and heavy?
Do thy steps drag wearily?

Help to bear thy brother's burden, 
God will bear both It and theo..

Art thou stricken in life's battle?
Many wounded round thee moan; 

Lavish on the wounds thy balsams,
* And that balm shall heal thine own.

Is the heart a well left empty?
None but God Its void can All; 

Nothing but a ceaseless fountain 
'Can its ceaseless longings still.

Is thy heart a living power?
Self entwined, Its strength slnkB 

low;
It can only live in loving,

And by serving love will grow.
— Elizabeth Rundle Charles.

• *  •

THE WEEKS OF PRAYER.

A  list of eleven names has just 
reached my desk from Jefferson City 
\V. M. S. These will receive the com
plete diploma, having finished the.six. 
book's of the course. The diplomas 
will be presented at the divisional con
vention, April 8. A  lis t of these 
names goes to Miss Mallory at Balti
more today, the Arst fruits of the large 
harvest we hope to gather1 In the 
months to come In Tennessee. The 
distinguished list Includes the follow
ing names: Mesdames E. P. Brooks,
T. T. Dudley, S. S. Hale, J. B. Clay
ton, Sarah U w , George Moore, C. A. 
Bales, J. C. Henderson, S. A. Foster, 
J. R. Renfroe and J. J. Burnett. Five 
others received the certlAcate for a 
part of the course, M. B.

• • •

GOOD NEWS FROM WHITEVILLE.

The W. M. S., led by the pastor's 
wife, Mrs. Chapman, Is now A l, reach
ing all points in St. o f Ex., and they 
have celebrated this achievement by 
taking a memorial In C. B. U  F. of 
$500.

Mrs. Chapman will attend the At
lanta Convention.

This memorial, and the second one 
taken by First Chattanooga Auxiliary 
in honor of Miss Grace McBride, 
makes twenty-Ave society memorials 
for Tennessee, raising our pledges 
and cash gifts to $25,000. Our quota 
was $20,000. M. B.

• • • e

BLEDSOE QUARTERLY MEETING.

Please write me a card and tell me 
If you observed the January and 
.March seasons of prayer this, year, and 
state whether one. day or more or .the 
full week was obserbed. . I need this 
Information before April -18, please. 
And please state whether you have a 
mission study , class or not One card 
will answer for both. I will pass on 
the report of mission study class to 
Mrs. R. K. Klmmons, State Chairman 
of Mission Study. Do it now!’

MARGARET BUCHANAN.
• • • —'

GOING TO ATLANTA?

A  few have heeded the call to send 
In their names before April 1. The 
regular meeting of the State Executive 
Board is the Arst Tuesday always. 
You will greatly help your Secretary 
If you will help her All the list before 
we reach Atlanta. Should you be 
providentially hindered from attending 
it w ill be just as "Important to let us 
know, as It Is hard to hold seats open 
when others are clamoring for places 
In the delegation. Superintendents 
should go, i f  possible, i t  helps you to 
have an intelligent grasp of the work 
of our Union. Workers, I f your Su
perintendent can't afford the trip, see 
that she goes. M. B.

Bailey, of Gallatin, led helpful devo- 
tlonals.

Mrs. Mahaffey spoke on “ Mission 
8tudy;" Mrs. Oglesby, of Hartsville, 
on “Training Our Young People.” 
Miss Myra Dulln gave a reading that 
was appreciated. The special music 
was enjoyed. Your Secretary talked 
“shop” for awhile, presenting different 
phases of our work.

All were made happy when Miss 
Carr agreed to take up the work 
again, she having recovered from her 
lllnesB and her father's health Improv
ing. We were so glad Mr. Carr was 
able to attend the meeting. Several of 
the brethren were present to talk-over 
the Association campaign for April 
for Home and Foreign Missions. It 
was altogether a pleasant and, we 
trust, proAtable day. The July meet
ing will be at Gallatin. M. B.

A  Clean Brain and healthy body, are 
essential for success. Business men, 
teachers, students, housewives, and other 
workers say Hood'B Karsaiiarllla gives 
them appetite and strength, and makes 
their work seem easy. It overcomes that 
tired feeling.

Earn more than you get, do not try 
to get more than you earn, to earn 
less than you spend Is to pick some
body’s pocket.

To live on credit Is a credit to no 
man.

A prepayment fa r  is a curious com
ment on the honesty of the traveling 
public.

Some are born honest, some attain 
to honesty, some have honesty thrust 
upon lhem, i l l  suffer because a few 
are rogues.

The man who cheats his fellow de
clares himself to be a cheat; It Is bet
ter to be cheated than to be a.cheaL—  
O. P. Gifford.

MT. CARMEL AND PLEASANT 
HILL.

It was a joy to be with the women 
of Bledsoe Association in their meet
ing Friendship .Church, March 25. 
They have-been • deprived oM hls prlvl-'' 
lege for some monthB. The day was 
Ideal, the welcome was heartfelt and 
the Joy of the workers as they greeted 
each other was good to see and feel. 
The Friendship women know Just 
how to make one feel that they are 
really glad to see you. Hartsville 
sent a good delegation, taking the ban
ner for attendance. Portland sent six, 
and it was forty-two miles across the 
country. Gallatin had Ave, two of 
them from the Y. W. A. A  Sunbeam 
Band was alBo represented.

The reports were encouraging and 
all will go "over the top" for Home 
and Foreign Missions thiB year we 
trust. Their two C. B. L. F. memo- 

. rials are coming fine.
As Miss Geneva Carr had to give up 

the .work, tor a tlm%-Mrn. Moore, tho

There is nothing Aner than a con
secrated young woman at work for 
the Master in her home church and 
community. Such a young woman we 
have as president of the ML Carmel 
Y. W. A. In Robertson County, Miss 
Niece Pope. I had tbe pleasure of 
meeting with that Y. W. A. on Satur
day afternoon. A number of the 
W. M. S. women were also present. 
The pastor. Rev. W. B. Woodall, did 
a Ane and generous thing In provid
ing tbe books for a* mission study 
class which the girls w,lll begin soon. 
I enjoyed having dinner with Mrs. 
Mollle Cook, president of the W. M. S.

I spent the night with Mrs. James 
Payne, President of Pleasant Hill W. 
M. S„ and on Sunday afternoon met 
with the Pleasant Hill Y. W. A. Their 
President, Mrs. W. R. Cline, is another 
wideawake and efficient young woman. 
They also are planning to start a mis
sion study class. On Monday after
noon I attended the regular meeting 
of the W. M. S. and spoke on the 
general work. There were about 
twenty present and a splendid pro
gram on the Training School was car
ried out. One of the women said: 
“ We always meet at 2 o’clock, so we 
will have plenty of time. We get so 
interested we forget to go home." Oh 
that more of our W. M. U. women 
would take "plenty of ^Jme" for the 
Master's work and not grudgingly 
give only one short hour. This so
ciety has ten tlthers. Mrs. A  O. 
Grove* was elected Sunbeam-leader.

During my visit In Robertson Coun
ty I came to realize that the people 
there are of the best. I enjoyed being 
In the homes of Mrs. Tom Wimms, 
Mrs. E. M. Jerntgan, Mrs. A. O. Graves 
and Mrs. James Payne.

AGNES W HIPPLE.

A GOOD 8AMPLE.

Assistant Superintendent, who had 
been working with her, and Mrs. Ma
haffey arranged the program. Mrs. 
Mahaffey presided, and the ever-falth- 
ful Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Burnley, 
was in Jier place..

Mrs. Gammon voiced the welsome of 
the Society, Mrs. Sbrum responding. 
Mesdames Lucas, of Portland, and

A modern translation of the New 
Testament renders the word “ wit
ness’’ “ sample.” "Y e  shall be good 
samples of me." The use of samples 
Ib to sell goods. By the sample goods 
are Judged; In the Bale every things 
depends upon the nature and quality 
of the sample presented. Is the chief 
reason why we are selling so few 

-ChrlaHsur-goods thatthe~ b to p Ibb are- 
corn and of such ppor quality that 
-hey do not truly represent the goods? 
Let us look to our samples. Another 
translation of tbe word “ witness” Is 
"martyr.”  "Y e  are martyrs for me.”  
That means that to a faithful witness 
we must not fear the test of the mar
tyr, the call to suffer for our faith.—  
Methodist.

RHEUMATI8M AND INDIGESTION.
Practically all phyBldans and medi

cal writers are agreed that there Is a 
close relationship between Indigestion 
and rheumatism. This view Is sub- 
stantated by the fact that Shlvar 
Spring Water, which Is probably the 
best American mineral water for Dys
pepsia and Indigestion, relieves rheu
matism and the rheumatoid diseases, 
such as Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia and 
Nervous Headache. All o f these dis
eases are probably related and all are 
probably due In whole or In part to Im
perfect digestion or to imperfect as
similation of food. Physicians who 
have studied this water and who have 
observed its effects In their practice 
believe that It relieves these maladies 
by rendering the digestion complete 
and perfect and thereby preventing the 
formation of those poisons which In- 
lam e the joints and Irritate the nerves 
and alBo by eliminating, through the 
kidneys, such poisons as have already 
been formed.

The following letters are Interesting In 
this connection. Dr. Crosby, a South Car
olina physician, writes: “ I  have given
your Spring Water In several cases of 
Rheumatism, Chronic Indigestion, Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles and In Nervous.and 
Sick Headaches, and find that It has acted 
finely In each case, and I believe that If 
used continuously for a  reasonable time 
will give a permanent relief. I t  will pur
ify  the blood, relieve debility, stimulate 
the action o f the liver, kidneys and blad
der, aiding them In throwing off all pois- 
onou smatter."

Dr. Avant, o f Savannah, writes: “ I  suf
fered for years with a most aggravating 
form of stomach disorder and consulted a 
number of our best local physicians, went 
to Baltimore and consulted specialists 
there and still I was not benefited. I 
had about despaired of living when I be
gan to use Shlvar Spring Water and In a 
short time was entirely relieved.

Mr. Rhodes, o f Virginia, writes: Please
send me ten gallons of Shlvar Spring W a
ter quickly. I want It for rheumatism. I 
know or several who were relieved of 
rheumatism with this water."

Editor Cunningham writes: "The
water has done me more good than any 
medicine I have ever taken for rheuma
tism. Am entirely free from pain."

Mr. McClain, o f South Carolina, w rites;------
"M y wife has been a sufferer from rheu
matism, and after drinking twenty gallons 
o f your Mineral Water was entirely re
lieved of the horrible disease."

Mr. Carter, o f Vltglnia, writes: "Mrs.
Carter has enlarged Joints upon her hands 
caused by Rheumatism. Shlvar Spring 

■ water removed every trace of the enlarge
ment. The water is simply excellent"

I f  yon suffer from Rheumatism, or 
from any curable disease, accept the 
guarantee offer below by signing your 
name. Clip and mall to the
Shlvar Spring,

Box 20, D, Shelton, 8. C.
Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and 

enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
gallons (two five-gallon demijohns) of 
Shlvar Spring Water. I  agree to give 
the water a fair trial In accordance 
with. Instructions which you will send, 
and If I  report no benefit you are to 
refund the price In full upon receipt of 
tbe two empty demijohns, which I 
agree to return promptly.

. N t lllf l . ■ . . . . .  ....................... ...................
Post bmee .7.7.;.......77'.7.77.7” " X ‘
Express Office ...................................

(Please W rite Distinctly.)
NOTE.—I have had the pleasure of 

serving the little church at Shlvar Spring 
as Pastor for years, and am therefore wen 
acquainted with Mr. Shlvar and hta asso
ciates, whom I gladly commend aa honor
able business men and worthy of the con
fidence of the public. 1 have personally 
derived great benefit from the use of the 
Shlvar Mineral Water and have knowl
edge of Its beneficial effects In a great 

number of cases.” — Rev. A  Me A. Plttm
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Wilt you lend a helping,hand to the old minister?

Heroism for the Cross should equal heroism for 
the Flag.

Home Missions will h^lp to make our country safe 
from Bolshevism.

••• •*. »*.

The best savings bank In the world will be found 
in our mission causes.

The broken-down minister deserves n support from 
the denomination.

Delay to make your mission offerings might en
danger the cause.

To  Invest money in missions la. to. lay .up jnoney . 
in the bank of heaven.

The time is short. Our gifts to missions should 
be greater than ever.

Foreign Missions will give the heathen world a 
fair chance at eternal life.

Pastors will please give the location of the text 
for their sermons in the report of pastors' confer
ence.

Send your pastor to the Southern Baptist Conven
tion at Atlanta, May 14-19. It will do your church 
much good, for the pastor will- be wonderfully helped. 
Many churches now defray the expenses of the pas
tor. Be progressive.

^  ♦
Make your plans to attend your divisional conven

tion of the S. S., B. Y. P. U. and W. M. D. workers. 
East Tennessee, April 8-10, at Jefferson City; West 
Tennessee, April 16-17, at Milan; Middle Tennessee, 
April 22-24, at Wartrace. Good programs have been 
made and a great time is expected at each one.

We gather from a Morristown paper that Dr. Spen
cer Tunnell will yield to the urgent request of his 
church and will remain as pastor. All organizations 
of the church united in this request. Dr. Tunnell 
has been a great leader in this splendid church. 
The brotherhood of the state will be glad to learn 
his decision.

Rev. L. U  Gwaltney becomes editor of the Ala
bama Baptist. We welcome him to the “Order of 
Scribes.”  His scholarly gifts well fit him for his new 
task. We are sure that the paper will eQter a 
larger place of usefulness under his leadership anil 
under the convention ownership. For the past two 
months Dr. W. F. Yarborough, Secretary o f Missions, 
has been the temporary editor. Here's to your suc-

Dr. George Green of the Home Mission Board was 
a welcome visitor in our office last week. Mis report 
of the great work done by the Home Board for the 
soldiers was extremely interesting and Justifying. 
We may be sure that our workers have preached the 
truth to the soldiers. They have not been swept 
away by the error that patriotism equals religion. 
Dr. Green has rendered a great service during these 
crit|cal war times.

Dr. James Allen Smith, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Maryville, writes about the committee of 
Chllhowie Association thus; "Have talked to the 
committee appointed at the last session of our asso
ciation to put the Baptist and Reflector In every 
home. They are going to get busy at once and we 
will launch a great drive and complete it before the 
meeting o f our next association. The 'flu,' the cani-
palgn for Carson and Tfewmah and how Home and 
Foreign Missions, but the Baptist and Reflector will 
not be left out. Count us, and. we will make no 

-charges. You are giving us a great paper. God 
bless you, my dear brother, and use you more and 
more for His glory.”

•*.

A revised copy of ‘T h e  New Convention Normal 
Manual” is on our desk. This book has had an un

usual career, how reaching Its fourth revision and a 
circulation of 162,000 copies. On the basis of Its 
Btudy 50,000 Normal Diplomas have been awarded, 
while more than 100,000 workers have stood exam
ination on some one of Its divisions.

The book tins been translated In Whole or in part 
Into Spanish, Portuguese and Chinese, and has 
served well on our'foreign mission fields, thus unify
ing the Sunday school work of our people In all 
lands.

The revision brings the book into full rapport with 
the present rapidly developing Sunday school move
ment. The revised edition undertakes to state the 
best present thinking and practice in the matter of 
Sunday Bchool work.

A  significant feature In the revision is the place 
given, for the first time, to graded buildings. Archi
tects’ .drawings am offered and approved building 
plans are given for buildings to accommodate schools 
from small to very large. This Is in line with the 
efforts of the Sunday School Board to secure better 
church and Sunday school buildings.

Preacher Rates to the Convention
We call attention to the announcement of the 

meeting of tho Southern Baptist Convention on 
page 2. W e expect Tennessee to send its full dele
gation. There will be no reduced rates on the 
railroads; however, preachers may secure a clergy 
permit which entitles the holder to purchase tickets 
at reduced rales. These permits are good on all 
railroads. Secure from your ticket agent an appli
cation blank. Fill it out and send it, together with 
one dollar postofflee money order to Mr. W. H. How
ard, Manager Southern Clergy Bureau. Atlanta. Ga. 
Do this immediately in order to be sure to secure 
your permit in time. We hope that many preachers 
from Tennessee will take advantage of the fact that 
Atlanta is so close to us, and go to tho convention. 
The convention will mean a great inspiration to you 
in your church work.

The “Y” Money.
Large sums of money resulted from the drive for 

funds for the allied overseas work jUBt about the time 
that the armistice was signed. The intention of the 
givers was for this money to be used in the interest 
of the soldiers.

The Y. M. C. A. organization is undertaking a new 
work. Certain schools are being held in various sec
tions o f the country. To these schools two men 
from each county are being sent with all expenses 
paid. The object of these schools is said to be the 
preparation of county workers who shall help In the 
organization of county Y. M. C. A. organizations. 
The leaders say that this work is to be for the 
conservation of the county in behalf of the returned 
soldiers.

This question has presented Itself to us for an an
swer. Where does the money come from to do this 
extra work? We have been told that the War Coun
cil has given permission for the “Y ” to use a certain 
proportion of the money raised last fall for overseas 
service. Is this true? We would like for Dr. Mott, 
or. some one competent to answer, to inform us a boot 
the source of the money now being used In this new 
venture of the ” Y ." Would It be right to divert to 
this cause the money that was definitely given for 
overseas work?

♦  ♦  ♦

The Sin of Narrowness
Narrowness Is a sin. Its degree of guilt depends 

upon the subject in which the narrowness exists. 
Men should be broad minded and able to take In 
great thoughts with their extended connections. Men 
should have broad sympathies that respond with 
helpfulness to all kinds of distress. Men should be 
farreachlng in their plans to help people. The nar
row soul Is the selfish soul.

The Christian has a world message to deliver and 
a world mission to perform. His message has to do 
with the relationship of God to all men. His mis
sion is to make effective for all men this world-wide 
message. The command o f Jesus looked toward 
bringing this meas&ge and mission to the entire at
tention o f a lost world. Failure to obey bis order 
becomes sin to the disobedient disciple. This dis
obedience may come through the sin of narrowness.

Southern Baptists have been invited into a world 
service. They have planned a great program for 
Foreign Missions. They have fixed the goal at one 
and one-half million dollars for this convention year. 
I f we have close and narrow Ideas of Kingdom af-

rulrs wo shall fail to reach this amount, but If wo 
cultivate largeness of heart it will be easy to reach 
this sum.

Shall w e 'lim it the benefits of the work of Christ 
to our own immediate circles or shall we be broad 
enough to take In a whole world? Narrowness is n 
sin we should not cultivate.

Take Your Collection Early
Do not poetpono your collection for Home and 

Foreign Missions. It sometimes happens that bad 
weather comes at the close o f April, You may bn 
rained out, or sickness may spread in tho community. 
Plan to take your collection ns early In April as pos
sible. The time Is Bhort. The need Is urgent. Tho 
call to heroic giving comes to every one. Fully three- 
fourths of tho amount for llrmiq aqd Foreign MIST 
slons In yet to be raised. *We cannot afford to fall 
down on this undertaking. I^et tho pastors empha
size the urgent need to got busy at once. Do some
thing out of the ordinary, If need bo, to securb tho 
funds. Do it now. Do it In a largo way. Do It be
cause -the-cause needs- it, but-best--of-nll; -dtrit“bo-“  
cause God wants It done.

«•» «•> •«»

A New Day With Its New Hopes
The air is filled with guesses and attempted 

prophesies of tomorrow. One can hardly deny a 
good foundation for the prevalent conviction that 
tomorrow will be a new day in world conditions. 
We are all still wondering what this new day, mnde 
possible through the horrors of world war, shall 
bring. There is general hopo that It will furnish a 
larger opportunity tor a real brotherhood of man in 
which common national purposes shall conserve tho 
larger good of the whole world.

The new day must bring a now hope for the suc
cess pf the gospel of Christ. One of the contributory 
forces to make possible this new hope Is the work of 
our Home Mission Board. It touches with its pro
gram certain fundamental phases of our Southern 
life and brings to bear upon these phases the only 
real regenerative and reformatory power, namely: 
the Gospel o f Christ. The student of world condi
tions knows that the new day shall be overcast with ' 
shadows, unless deep In the hearts of the people 
there is the sane and sound and saving view of life. 
This view can be had only as men come in touch 
with Him who has the right to order the issues of 
life. The Home Mission Board in Its different de
partments of service is n mighty factor in the con- 
servation of after-war renditions.

It was no wild dream that forced the last Southern 
Baptist Convention to apportion a million dollars 
for Home Missions. It was already evident at that 
time that our Home Mission work should be proj
ected upon a basis somewhat equal to its vast needs. 
I f it were needful during the period of the war to 
call for such a sum to minister to our Southern prob
lems through the Home Mission Board, how much 
more Insistent is that domand for this sum or even 
a larger one to meet the added problems of a recon
struction period.

Only  a few days remain. 1ft which to raise the mil-' 
lion dollars for Home Missions. Southern Baptists 
are learning tho benefit of the tonic of big things. 
.Tennessee Baptists must not fall to do their part 
About one-fifth of our apportionment of (40,000 for 
Home Missions has so far been raised. We must not 
fail. We cannot fall. We ahall not fall.

«•>

Returning Soldiers
There Ib great rejoicing throughout Tennessee 

over the return of many of our soldier hoys. They 
came from overseas service. Many bear the wound 
stripes; some have decorations for special brave 
acts; all have done their part toward ending the 
horrible war. They are receiving great ovations of 
welcome. Several of the cities are privileged to 
have the troops as guests. The immense crowds 
that attend the parades testify to the popular in
terest in the boys.

___There lg sufficient-honor for all tho lade- both
those who could not go across And those who served 
abroad. W e delight to recognize the immense serv
ice rendered in the cause of world freedom.

What will be the attitude of the churches toward 
these soldiers? They have come into touch with a 
larger world and have learned many lessons, some 
good but others demoralizing. There will be more 
or less restlessness upon tho part of the soldiers, 
and there is likely to be even discontent.
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ilatciii'SK in their program. Methods of yesterday 
may not flt tho demands ot tomorrow.

There Rhould bo an extra emphasis upon tho 
evangelistic nppeal. Out of the disturbing condi
tions of camp life the soldier has returned with 
xomowhnt confused Ideas of tho need for religion. 
Some of them have been hardened by army life; 
others have caught the Infection of the teaching that 
patriotism is a substitute for religion. They should 
be reached by a virilo message, that recognizes the 
glory of patriotism but that places personal salva
tion through faith In Christ nbovo every considera
tion.

A new day requires new methods ot work. Most 
ot our churches need to speed up their work. We 
all need to remember tlint the gospel can flt very 
human need.

Satan Masquerades.
Tho Apostle Paul was a wise advisor. Ho cau

tioned the Corinthians against certain men who 
_!:.lai.nied.-U)_Jtfl_JU10aUliS_of.-Cliristr_but-»uwo-notr—He
llion says, "And no marvel; for even Satan fashlon- 
eth himself Into an angel of light." I f  I might trans
late tills and presorvo somewhat more clearly the 
original figure of speech it would bo thus: “And no 
wonder, for even Satan masquerades ns an angel of 
light.” The masquerade pnrty Is familiar to all. The 
nttendantB upon such a party dress like characters 
other than tliclr own. Tho ApoBtle declares that 
even Satan as woll ns false prophets masquerades as 
an angel of light.' His purpose is to deceive.

A large part of our thinking about Satan comes 
from the picture of him presented by Dante and Mil- 
ton and through tho mediaeval Ideas. These present 
Satan In u grotesque and unattractive shape. But 
Satan Is too wIbo for this kind of presentation. He 
adapts himself to the form most suitable to secure 
acceptance by people. He does not make sin unat
tractive and horrible as it comes In its first tempta
tions to men. Ho would have men believe that the 
road of sin is always pleasant. He would have them 
disbelieve, however, that the wages of sin is death.

Many modern errors secure large hearing, but 
they are in reality only part of Satan's masquerade. 
Some of them contain only enough of the truth to 
hido tho fundamental errors. It is a sad spectacle 
to behold many pious people carried away with such 
errors. Satan uses every attractive device by which 
to catch the unwary In his traps. False teachers are 
multiplied. They sometimes have the form of the 
truth, but really deny It. The New Testament iB the 
only safe guide for standards of belief and conduct, 
and one should be careful that it Is correctly inter
preted. The appeal is often made to the New Testa
ment through distorted quotations or Incorrect in- 

. terpretation by those who would lead astray from 
the real truth. Sntan ts an nrcli deceiver and knows 
how to present Ills cause in the most winsome way. 
If lie were to he unmasked his real character would 
be revealed and men would not follow him. But he 
wears his masquerade uniform. * bo not be deceived.

“On the March with the Master—A Greet
Contribution to Wer Work.

The last Issue of "On tho March With the Master" 
comes to our desk. As most of our readers know. 
Dr. Hlglit C. Moore, of the Sunday School Boaid 
editorial force, is editor of this little booklet. Tho 
booklet was prepared especially for the soldiers and 
sailors of America, and It contains a Bible reading 
for each day of the week, an exposition of the Sun
day School lessons for the quarter, short quotations 
from famous' writers, patriotic and gospel songs. We 
gtvo below the "Valedictory" of Dr. Moore, which 
appears In this Issue:

"For tho Boldlers and sailors of America, engager] 
In tho groat war against war, On the March With the 
Master was expressly designed and initiated'eighteen 
months ago as a part qf our contribution to war work. 
Its circulation lias reached an aggregate of more 
than 700,000 copies, distributed mainly by Army and 
Navy Chaplains. Y. M. C. A. Secretaries, and de-
uoininaUanal war workers. We appreciate the cor
dial reception given It, and are grateful for the good 
it has accomplished In the camps and cantonments 
In this country, on board our ships at sea, along the 
battle front in France, and during the period of de 
mobilization. Now that the war is over, its mission 
has been fulfilled, and hence Its publication ceases 
with this issue. Fadeless be our memory of the men 
who died; and strength to the men who survive to

continue their heroic endeavor tn the making of a 
better world!”  ,

Through this little booklet Dr. Moore has made an 
incalculable contribution to the religious life of our 
sodiers and sailors, and we are sure many of them 
will rise up and call him "Blessed" for what “On the 
March With the Master”  has meant to them in their 
daily lives.

Christ Our Saviour.
Mat 20:27-28; John 1:35-51; John 3:16; Romans 

8:31-32. April 13.
The Inst lesson considered the great doctrine of 

God. it Is now natural that wo should study about 
Christ. The lesson does not attempt, and the teach
er cannot do it, to discuss the entire Biblical teach
ing about Christ. Only a few phases of his work as 
Saviour can here be discussed.

Fitness for Saviourhood.

Son of God. Jesus came as the unique Son ot God. 
lie-bod- life  with- Uod-before-he-eame- into this-world. - 
The Gospel of John expresses tills fact thus: "In the 
beginning was the Word and the Word was with God 
and the Word was God.”  In his earthly life Jesus 
became all that God could become in human flesh.

8on of Man. This was a favorite expression of 
Jesus to designate participation in the nature of 
man. As he took upon himself the form of man he 
shared in the full life of man, with the single excep
tion of Bln. By this two-fold relationship as the Son 
of God and the Son of man he became competent to 
be a world Saviour.

Self-giving. The myBtery of salvation is beyond 
the thorough understanding of men, but its fact has 
a glorious appeal. Jesus’ way to Saviourhood led 
him to Calvary. In God’s plan sacrifice conditions 
Saviourhood. He gave his life as a ransom for many.

Evangelism and Saviourhood.'

Method of Jesus. Shortly after his baptism Jesus 
began his ministry with a call to discipleshlp of cer
tain men, who were to feature in his work. Through
out his ministry Jesus gave large emphasis to the 
fact that he was the world Saviour. We do not 
know how many believed on him through his own 
preaching. The Gospels tell us o f the wonderful 
crowds that flocked to hear him and to be benefited 
by his miracle power. His success in personal evan
gelism was sufficiently large to guarantee a group of 
true followers who should carry on his work after hiB 
departure. We know the names of some of these 
first disciples and can partially imagine the joy that 
came to them in believing in Jesus through his per
sonal invitation. Jesus knew how to deal with men; 
he knew the way to their hearts; he understood 
their problems; he was moved with compassion for 
their needs; he healed their diseases; he brought 
saving grace to their souls.

Personal Evangelism. It is worthy of note that 
the first impulse of the first disciples of Jesus was 
to go out and bring others to him. Andrew brought 
ills brother Simon Peter, and it is probable that 
John also brought his brother. Personal evangelism 

. distinguished, the. apostolic church. . Men were eager 
to tell others Ahe wonders of personal grace. We 
need a reviva l of tills method. We ought not to com
mit to the ministry the entire work of soul winning. 
One needs to have the joy that comes through being 
able to introduce others to Jesus. In the work of 
soul winning there should be a study of Individual 
rases in order to know the. best approach with the 
truth. Jesus knew how to deal with the varied tem
peraments ot men. The Christian worker today 
needs to study the art of catching men.

Blessings of 8aviourhood.

A New Life. Various terms are used to describe 
the benefits of salvation. The man who believes in 
Jesus a8 a personal Saviour has a new life In which 
lip has the consciousness of sins forgiven and a new 
outlook upon the world. The great passage of John 
3:16 emphasizes this: "For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever 
tmUfiveth on Hlm.nhQuW not perish. I>»i« have ever-.

est promise; ’but’— the greatest difference; ’have’— 
the greatest certainty; ‘eveHastlng life’—the great
est possession."

World-wide. Thore are many by-products of the 
Saviourhood of JesuB In which the world may par
ticipate. But tho direct benefits in a personal salva
tion should be extended to the' whole world. Jobus' 
last message to his disciples looked toward a world 
service. He is competent to save men everywhere, 
regardless of their social degredation or tlielr per
sonal sinfulness.

THE STORY OF A PAPER.
(Continued from page 1.)

know what our denominational papers are good for, 
and we will see that they are put into the homes of 
the pfcople, especially into the homes where, by 
reason of poverty, there is not much else to read. 
There we will get the finest results. I could hardly 
think of a finer thing than for the Baptist laymen 
or for somebody in each state to see that the state 
paper is in the homes of the people. That would 
make everything else easy.

Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort 
Worth; Texas. F

WHAT WILL WE DO FOR COUNTRY 
AND WORLD?

(Continued from page 1.)
structivists? They have centrally and chiefly tbeir 
Boards of Home Missions. These Home Mission 
Boards of the evangelical denominations are, through 
thousands of missionary workers, preaching the 
Christ of the atonement in tens of thousands of needy 
and neglected communities in America. Doubtless 
one reason the expert strategists of the Union Move
ment are so determined to discredit denominational 
Christianity and its effectiveness is that they are 
aware that these Home Mission agencies are mighty 
for spreading Christian faith, and that they are in 
a fight to the finish against any proposition to defile 
the gospel of Christ by mixing it with the philosophic 
imaginings of pro-German theological unbelief, which 
parades itself in fair garments as something better 
and more efficient.

The Baptist Home Mission Board asks and desires 
no selfish advantage from Its own supporting body 
for standing for the faith once delivered to the saints. 
That is only what It ought to do or acknowledge that 
it is unfit. But we wish Baptists to know that this 
Board, through its every' secretarial worker and 
through every one of its 1,600 missionaries on the 
field, unhesitatingly announces that every atom of its 
conviction and its strength is now given and Bhall 
be given to fight against every movement and ten
dency which would take the’ cross of Christ from 
the center o f our preaching and work, or cast the 
least shadow of a doubt upon the inspiration of the 
Bible, or the adequacy of the liberty and the pattern 
of the churches given in the New Testament..

Do Baptists want to strengthen those denomina
tional agencies which the Union Movement and its 
spiritual allies would gladly chloroform and make 
way with by way of the back stairs?

____Do they, want to stand -up and be- counted among
those wh'o would defend and suffer for religious 
liberty, and for saac democracy ahd self-control?

We know that they do.
Because they do and because we know their pas

sion for a free gospel and for the winning of souls, 
we plead with Southern Baptists to do some of the 
largest giving right now to Home Missions that they 
have ever done.

He who gives to Home Missions now gives to save 
and conserve America and its Institutions, while at 
the same time he gives to bless the whole world, 
which look*' to America as Its hope and pattern.

Just a few weeks remain. A  million dollars is to 
be raised. Our people can without hurt to them
selves give 15,000,000. The Home Mission Board 
needs $1,000,000.

Pastor, reader, the Home Board invites you to a 
great fellowship, the fellowship of determined, com
bined and instant effort to put it before our people 
that bln 1hlwB* xre  at ataka j“« t now iM-Hnmn Mi«.

I

|

*

lasting life." “ Some one has called this the great
est text In the Bible and thus outlined It; ‘God’—the 
greatest lover; ’so loved'—the greatest degree; ‘the 
world'— the greatest company; ‘that He gave'— thq 
greatest act; ‘bis only begotten Son’—the greatest 
g ift; ‘that whosoever'— the greatest opportunity; ‘be- 
lleveth'— the greatest simplicity; ‘tn Him'—the 
greatest attraction; 'should not perish'—the great- 

The churches need to put more vigor and up-to-

sions, and to Invite them to the greatest giving to 
'Homs Missions which they have ever done.

I f you want information about the work, a postal 
card to us will bring it. God give His people a will 
to surpass ail their efforts for Home Missions, for 
nothing less will save our deeply distressed cause 
from a "fall-down" at a time when the “ fall-down" 
will hurt grievously.

Baptist Home Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga.
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THE SENTINEL.

The morning is the gate o f day,
Hut ere you enter there 

See that you set, to guard it well. 
The sentinel of prayer.

So shall God's grace your steps attend. 
But nothing else pass through 

Save what can give the countersign: 
The Father's will for you.

When you have reached the end of day 
Where night and sleep await.

Set there the sentinel again 
To bar the evening's gate.

Sb_s1ia1I'nb—fear^ la turbyKurresf,
No danger and no care,

For only peace and pardon pass 
The watchful guard of prayer.

— British Weekly 
• • •

FORGOTTEN?
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ELi; US! i. 
i i i

One large cup of butter and lard 
mixed; one colTeecupful of sugar; one 
cupful of molasses; half a cupful of 
water; one even tablespoonful of gin
ger; one level tablespoonful of cinna
mon; one scant teaspoonful of cloves; 
Ahe leaspoonful of soda dissolved in 
hot water. Flour for a pretty stiff 
dough.

“ Roll out rather thinner than you 
would roll sugar cakes, and bake 
quickly. (Mem.: These ginger snaps 
will keep for weeks— If locked up !)—  
Marlon Harland, in Christian Herald. 

• »  •

BOSTON BROWN BREAD.

Two cups cornmeal; two cups rye 
or graham; three cups sour milk; four 
large spoons of molasses; teaspoon 
salt; two heaping teaspoons of soda. 
Steam four.hours; bake one-half hour. 
Water may be used In place of milk 
with one heaping teaspoonful of soda. 
This has never failed. I may come 

-againras tliaVe made quIte a study of 
cookery.— Christian Herald.

• • •

MEMORIAL GROVES FOR SOL
DIERS.

What more suitable memorial can 
we erect to our soldiers than living

B A P T I S T  AND REF L E C T OR
of tlie pnrsonage pervades nil the 
writings of gentlc-souled Addison. 
Sir Roger was woven out of the 
dreams of his fathor's fireside. That 
preacher has lived greatly who marks 
with precision the hard, high path for 
his son, and sets his feet and his heart 
therein.— The Watchman-Examiner. 

•*••♦•••• •••

FROM ATLANTA.

April 3, 1919.

Did every one of you forget the 
Baptist and Reflector this week? Well, 
I'm so glad there were three o f my 
women who did not forget us and 1 
want to thank Miss Nannie Brown, of 
Neva; Mrs. A. W. Prather, of Athens, 
and Mrs. F. R. FYeshour. of Townsend, 
for one new subscriber each this week. 
They have saved the day for me. The 
most dreadful thing in the world is to 
be forgotten, and you have been so 
good recently that I'm afraid you have 
spoilt me. I am so disappointed when 
a day passes that I do not hear from 
some of you.

I ’ll try and forgive you this time 
if you promise to send. me a hundred 
new subscribers next week. I know 
you will want to earn a set of dishes, 
so get to work today and before you 
know it you will have sesured the 
seven subscribers required for the 
thirty-two-piece set.

Please hurry and send me some 
seeds for my garden.

Lovingly yours,
M ATTIE STRAUGHAN.

• • •

GINGER SNAPS.

trees? The Woman’s Home Com- 
pnnion for March carries practical sug
gestions for this beautiful project.

"That there will be many great road
ways across the continent defined by 
these memorial trees— Victory trees, 
someone has called them— Is already 
an assured fact. That there will be 
plantings around architectural memo
rials is also probable; but that there 
shall be plantings made just for the 
trees themselves—memorial groves— 
seems a little less certain. Yet it Is 
doubtful i f  any arrangement that may 
suggest itself, or be suggested, can 
have the ultimate possibilities that lie 
in this Such groves, moreover. noed 
not be remote from the heart of the 
town which adopts them. Indeed, 
there is seldom any reason why a'pub
lic square at the very center of a city 
should not be planted thickly with 
the selected variety or varieties, and 
thus developed Into a lovely restful re
treat. It has not been done— but that 
is not a valid reason why it should 
not be, save in such cities.or towns as 
are afflicted with more than the usual 
amount of soot and smoke and coal 
gas. A grove of this character offers 
a far more easily cared-for public 
breathing space than winding walks 
and close-shaven turf, with beds of 
ephemeral material; it tuA claims to 
consideration on the economic side, 
therefore, as well as on the side of 
pure loveliness. And the social value 
of this sort of development is quite 
possibly greater than any other form 
of park treatment, for there is an 
influence in the majesty of great trees 
and th£ deep shade that lies beneath 
them that is exerted potently on who
ever comes within their restful protec
tion.’ ’

PREACHERS’ SONS.

An old tradition has it that the sons 
of ministers do not amount to much. 
The boy o f the parsonage usually 
bears the blame for all the mischief 
of the parish, and the eiders predict 
for him a bad end. • * - ’ •

The facts, however, do not justify 
this ill opinion. The Philadelphia 
Ledger reminds us that one-twelfth 
of all the men whose biographies ap- 

.. pear in “ Who's.. Who,”  . are sons of 
preachers. England's "Dictionary of - 
Biography” reveals even a greater 
preponderance in favor of the par
sonage.

The "Literary Digest” believes that, 
"instead of being amiable vagabonds, 
the sons of ministers come pretty 
close to the rank o f top-notchers in 
every field of human progress.”

The following are a few of the not
able men of ministerial descent: 
Holmes, Lowell, Emerson, Bancroft, 
Parkman, Sloan, Glider,.Henry James, 
Leigh Hunt, Tennyson, Addison; 
Lockhart, Goldsmith, Ben Johnson, 
Cowper, Charles Kingsley, Henry 
Clay, Charles E. Hughes, Agassiz, 
Samuel F. B. Morse, Mergenthaler, 
Linnaeus, Jenner, Cyrus W.- Field. Sir 
Joshua Reynolds, Sir W. Robertson. 
Nlcol,. Alexander McLaren, Henry 
Wbrd Beecher, Swedenborg, Jonathan 
Edwards, Spurgeon, Lyman Abbott, 
Norman McLeod, Robert Hall, Adolph 
Monod, John Abernathy, Alexander 
Campbell, Presidents Buchanan, Ar
thur, Cleveland, Wilson.

Some one has said that the aroma

Capitol Avenue Baptist Church has 
had a great season of refreshing in a 
meeting conducted by Rev. U. S. 
Thomas, whom the evangelistic forces 
of the Southern Baptist Convention so 
recently cautured from Knoxville, 
-Tenn. One hundred and tw elve  Were 
received, seventy-seven being by bap
tism.

We predict a great work for Brother 
Thomas In hts new field of Inbor, and 
the prayers of our people here will-gO- 

“ wlth him In his work.
Mr. James W. Jelks, known as Sun

shine Singer Jelks, who is also a mem
ber of the evangelistic force of our 
Home Board, who had charge of the 
music, is a man of rare talent and 
splendid personality. These two men 
will bless any place to which they 
may go.

The Convention.
The eyes of all Southern Baptists 

are turned on Atlanta as the time of 
the meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention draws near. We are ex
pecting the largest number of dele
gates who ever attended a meeting of 
this body, and we are preimrlng to 
take care of them in a worthy way. 
The great auditorium in which the 
meeting will be held will scat six or 
eight thousald people and is within 
six or seven squares of fifteen or twen
ty of the hotels. Mr. M. H. Wolfe, 
chairman of the Executive Committee 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
was in Atlanta last week to consider 
the general preparations that had 
been made for the meeting. The local 
committee could make no final an
nouncements until hiB committee had 
done their work.

This scribe rejoices greatly in the 
large aims and fine progress of the 
educatlonnal work In Tennessee. Here 
In Georgia we are trying to get the 
burden of debt off of all of our Institu
tions, and are making real progress in 
the attempt. We shall expect a great 
host of Tennessee Baptists to visit us 
In May. W. H. MAJOR.

WORSE THIS SPRING
Owing to Run-down Condition 

Caused by the War.
Anxiety and worry have a bad ef

fect on the nervous system, mid do- 
range tho bodily functions, especially 
digestion and excretion. Whb es
caped them during the war? They 
huvo made nervousness, paleness, 
lnck of vitality worse this Spring.

The very best medlrino to take now 
Is Foptlron. It strengthens and tones 
tho nerves. It  gives n good color to 
tho lips nml cheeks. It is the great 
vitallzer, giving healthy activity to 
all tho vital organs.

This good medicine, which is a real 
iron tonic, makes tho blood rich In 
red .corpuscles, an abundance of 
which Is Indispensable to perfoct 
health. It promptly relieves mental 
and..physical exhaustion, creates, an 
appetite, and promotes sweet, re
freshing sleep. Peptlron Is in tho 
form of cliocointe-conted tablets, and 
Is plcnsant to take.

DidYouEver
It used to be an awful task 

to make ice cream. Did you 
ever try it ?

Now you will find ’it easy 
enough to make ice cream if 
you use

JELL-0

Ice Cream
Powder

Stir one package into a quart 
of milk and freeze it—there 
is absolutely nothing else to do 
—and you have two quarts of 
delicious ice cream at a cost of 
less than two cents a dish.

2 packages 25 cents, at grocers'. 
Five flavors: Vanilla, Straw

berry, Lemon, Chocolate, Un
flavored.

the c iN E sn  rtm i food company
U  R.». N. Y.

i
WOQKOf THE IflGHEST QUALITY 
L* AT SEASONABLE PSUCZ3* • 

■ill* hr CatalacM
BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSOH, TENHESSEE

Itching Rashes
11 ■ Soothed ■

With Cuticnra

W A N T E D !  T0*S„ " A P
— for SUBSCRIBERS

W e have 100 beautiful dinner seta that we should like to swap for 
new subscribers to the BaptUt and Reflector. 8even new subscribers 
at $2.00 each will secure for you a 31-piece dinner aet; or nine new 
subscribers at $2.00 each will secure for you a 42-ploce dinner set.

From the accompanying cut you can tell what pieces are Included 
in the 31-plece set and get a pretty good idea of what the dishes are, 
but we wish you might see ttjem, for then you would be bound to have 
a set of your own, WYite us for descriptive circular o f these dishes.

Go to work today and earn a set of these beautiful dishes.
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, Nashville, Tenn.
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O U R  B O O K  C O R N E R
Book* reviewed will be sent on receipt o( price, 

book published. Send us your orders.
W e can supply any

A Short History of France from Cae
sar’s Invasion to the Battle of Wa
terloo. By Mary Duclaux. With 
maps. $3.50 net. 1918. G. P. Put
nam's Sons.

This volume Is addressed neither to 
schoolboys nor historians, but to that 
great body of the public made up of 
people of various degrees of .culture ■ 
and education, who want to secure In 
reasonable compass an account os 
vlvhl as possible of French history. 
For, the purpose no better book can 
be found It shows the result of much 

___ research and talent; It strives for uni
ty a bo vo all an tT Io ' g r v r a  'compIcte—  
and general Impression. H. P. B.

♦ • •.
Historic Shrines of America. By 

John T. Farts. $3.00 net. 1918. 
Geo. H. Doran Co.
This Is the story of one hundred 

and twenty historic buildings and the 
pioneers who made them notable. It 
satisfies the thirst In the newly awak
ened American heart for increased 
knowledge of the romantic springs of 
our liberty and of our native culture. 
The- landmarks In America’s story In 
war, in statesmanship. In literature, 
are presented with faithful historical 
accuracy and set In rich lore and le
gend. All the rich and distinctive 
flavor of the South is brought out, and 
it will be Interesting to know that one 
of the buildings presented is the Her
mitage, located near our own Nash
ville. It. P. B. •

• • •

The Golden Milestone.
The Luggage of Life.
The Silver 8hadow.

A ll by F. W. Boreham. Each $1.25 
net The Abingdon Press.

These three volumes of essays by 
the Tasmanian preacher, Frank W. 
Boreham, are extremely significant 
from more than one viewpoint. Some 
one has suggested that Mr. Boreham 
Is destined to be Brlerley’s successor 
as essayist for preachers. He can as
suredly fill this role, but he" can be 
appreciated and enjoyed by any one 
who has ap eye for the unique, a 
heart for the appreciation of real lit
erature. and a soul that delights In
manifestations o f the Christian life .__
There Is not one Blngle note of harsli- 
ness or doubt In his most delightful 
essays. Such subjects as Dominoes,
A Philosophy of Pickles, The Aero
plane, Spring Cleaning, Mad Dogs and 
Mosquitoes, Our Better Halves, he 
chooses and from his hand comes a 
perfect piece of art, perfect In tech
nique, showing the result of stupen
dous reading and assimilation, and al
ways keeping In the foreground the 
Central Figure of HUtory—Christ. 
No library Is complete without Bore- 
ham’s works. In his case popularity 
Is an Indication of worth, for he has 
already won a large vogue In the Eng- 
lish-readlng world. The writer pre
dicts for him a great popularity in 
America, who Is now discovering him,

---- aud eagerly awalts other products ot-
his pen. K. P. B.

• • ■

The 8econd Line of Defense. By Mar
garet Slattery. Fleming H. Revell 
Company, New York.
A  strong plea Is 

thor for the children 
pie ofrthe nation

to business men, parents, teachers, 
and churchmen. She urges the ne
cessity of stressing Ideals of citizen
ship and true Americanism in the 
homo, school and church, and that 
proper care be given to the question 
by business men In their employment 
of labor and declaring of dividends. 
It Is Illustrated with many stories 
from real life, and will prove helpful 
and interesting to all who read the 
volume. J. W. O’HAltA.

• • *

Tweedie. Isla May Mullins. The

ters upon a large theme. The author 
is unknown to me. I should like to 
know more of him. So far as his little 
book goes, it treats in a most exhila
rating manner this perpetual problem 
In the progress of the race.

There Is-a sanity about his diag
nosis that Is enjoyable to the student 
who wants to be fair to both-sideB 
of the argument. His attitude if In
corporated In the life of employed and 
employer, would free us from the dan
ger of the Bolshevik!.

I regard the fifth chapter "The 
Economic side of Socialism” as very 
fine. It abounds in a nlciety of defi
nition, without which Socialism be
comes beyond the pale. To the mod
ern minister who lives In the midst of 
an atmosphere of greed upon the part 
of the employed that is alarming, and 
who would wish to have some trench
ant arguments with which to dissipate 
the fog about the real virtue In So-

Page Company. $1.60. 
Stieh-a--lar«eH>ef-cent--of-the-lj|Mks----^j|j™-^"-^^yj'“ - ^ ^ - —

by the au-

for the past two or three years havo 
been filled with the great war that 
ft is quite refreshing to get hold of 
"Tweedie,” Mrs. Mullins’ latest book. 
Mrs. Mullins is the talented wife of 
Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president of the 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary, and she Is a very popular writer, 
having written a series of books, 
known ns “The Blossom Shop 
Stories.”  This last book Mrs. Mul
lins has dedicated to “The girls and 
btffcs of the S. B. T. Seminary Faculty 
who are just stepping into the real
ties of life.”

Ruth Carlton Is a young society 
girl, the only daughter of a university 
professor. Having been brought up 
In the atmosphere of the university, 
Ruth naturally develops n literary 
turn of mind, and at the ago of twen
ty-three decides she wants to be a 
writer. In order to be a successful 
writer she feels that she must give 
up all social ambitions, and firmly 
decide that she will never marry, as 
"husbands are too absorbing.”  But 
one cannot be a great writer in the 
noise and bustle of a city, so Ruth 
and her father decide to buy a coun
try place, and. In spite of the protests 
of their friends, they settle dowrn In 
the quiet of the country. The first 
great problem that comes up Is that 
of servants. Mandy, the old servant 
who had been in the family ever since 
Ruth could remember, stubbornly re
fused to go to the country. She. did, 
however, secure a servant, who man
aged to stay away from her city 
friends and the "movies” for the 
brief space of, one week:* Then, after 
a whole morning spent In vain search
ing for another servant, Ruth decides 
that she will do the work herself. 
Having been brought up without a 
care or responsibility, this was not 
a very weak task, and she soon grows 
very tired of her new experience. At 
this juncture, - Tweedie arrives upon 
the scene. By her bright, sunny dis
position and her superior knowledge 
of household affairs, Tweedie soon 
brings out of chaos and transforms 
the whole place. Yes, there was a 
man In the story. Dr. Rodney Creel 
and Ruth had been life-long friends, 
and every one In the city took it for 
granted they would marry sometime. 
But, along with other things, Dr. 
Creel Is disposed of when Ruth de- 
cldes upon a literary career. How
ever, the young doctor docs i 
spalr of hope, and the maneuvers of 
Tweedie in bringing these two to- I 
gether, makes a story well worth : 
reading.

Telephone Main 331 

"Ys Mon's Shop”

(SrurgY fi. Utarrar (fin. 
Clothing,
Hats and 
Furnishings

£tO Fourth Ave., N. Opposite Arcade

NseljnUlr. Oran.

for six monthB. This drive leaves only 
three Baptist families In our church 
that are hot taking the paper.’ W e -#111 
shortly be 100 per cent, for the drive 
is not over yet.

With all love and Interest, I am 
Sincerely yours,

N. S. JACKSON. 
Livingston, Tenn.

-------------------------------a— a— a-------- -----------------------

chapter on “The Economic side of 
Socialism” is worth far -more than 
the fifty cents the book costs.

J. W. STORER.
«• »«• » a#s s«s

HOMEWARD BOUND.
(Continued from page 6.) 

nomlnational service. The memory of 
this kindness and of those who showed 
it will abide with us amidst future 
toll, a grateful and a fragrant remind
er of the type of Christian character 
which la set or the witness to Christ 
in the nations of the Far East where 
we hare seen such need o men and 
women of this type as we have never 
seen elsewhere. From the shores of 
the homeland we w&ve affectionate 
Balute to these comrades in a holy 
cause in far-away Japan and China.

••• •«.

The training school here conducted 
by Mr. Filson and Rev. W. S. Keese, of 
Chattanooga, closed Friday night. We 
had good attendance notwithstanding 
that there was a union meeting in 
progress, two churches participating 
and having a well-known and popular 
evangelist. We did not have many 
from the country churches. However, 
we plan to repeat the school (his sum
mer.

For our own church the meeting has 
been a great blessing. Brother Keese 
has been here before and is greatly 
loved by our people, but it was Mr. 
FllBon's first school with us. The visi
ble results of the school are a greater 
interest In Sunday school work than 
1, as pastor, have seen before; an or
ganized class tn the Sunday school and 
one conversion.

Your heart will be made glad when 
Mr. ’Filson sends in three new sub
scriptions to the Baptist and Reflector 
and the mission journal and one sub
scription for the Baptist and Reflector

Rev. G. Green, of Russellville, Ky., 
accepts the pastorate of the New 
Hope Church, Nashville Association, 
for half time. He will hare half time 
preaching at Russellville. We are 
glad to welcome Brother Green to Ten
nessee and hope he may soon come 
for all time.

• e *
Rev. W. D. Tucker, of Milan, would 

be glad to have two churches, prefera
bly in Beech River or Friendship As
sociation. Any church in need of a 
pastor will do well to write Brother 
Tucker. *•-

• • •
Rev. S. C. Reid informs us that his 

church at Centerville has a board of 
deacons 100 per cent loyal to the Bap
tist and Reflector. Such might be ex
pected with Brother Reid as pastor.

• • •
CRYSTAL SPRINGS, MISS.

I am sending herewith the price 
of my subscription with this request, 
that as you enter it on your books to 
my credit you wilt kindly arrange the 
paper to find me at Sardis, Miss., 
whither I am going this week. I shall 
take up my work there next Sunday, 
under the conviction that the Lord is 
leading. I had hoped that in the 
changing I might find my way back 
into my native state. Our sojourn 
here for the past five and one-half 
years has been fruitful in many ways. 
W e have been able to Inject our in
fluences into many phases of human 
activities. The demonstration’ at the 
closing services Sunday night cheer 
our hearts' and Inspire our souls for 
higher and better things. I send my 
greeting to you and through you to 
the brotherhood of our great state. 
Hope things go well with you In your 
part of the Kingdom service.

W. L. HOWSE.

.
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P A S T O R S ’ C O N F E R E N C E
la earnestly requested that communications 

written aa briefly as possible.
It for this page ba 

Take time to write plainly and aa near
ly aa possible conform to our adopted style. These notes come In at 
the last hour, when every moment counts much In getting the forma 
made up for press.

NASHVILLE.
Park Avenue—*1. Bunyan Smith, 

pastor, preached at both hours. Morn
ing subject, "The Holy Commission,” 
Matt. 28:18-20; evening, "Obedience 
to the Faith," Rom. 1:6. In Sunday 
school, 169. By letter, 1; baptized, 1. 
We have-tine meeting. Ilfty-flve addi
tions. Those added to the church pre
sented to Brother Ray . a  nice .gold 
watch and chain.

Shelby Avenue— C. A. Mcllroy, pas
tor, preached at both hours. Morning 
subject, "Sowing, Weeping and Reap
ing," Ps. 126:5, 6; evening, "Behold,
I Stand at the Door and Knock," Rev. 
2:20. There were forty-seven in Sun
day school. Sunday school collection? 
for Missions. $2.10; collections from 
church for Missions, $10.70; total, 
$12.80. ‘

Third—C. D. Creasman, pastor, 
preached at both hours. "God's Re
vealed Power Toward the Righteous,"
II Chroh. 16:9; evening, Man's Stand
ard in God’s Sight," 1 Cor. 1:4. Much 
confusion on account of the change in 
time. Pastor baptized live at Grace 
church in the afternoon.

Immanuel— Ryland Knight, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, "Working Together with Him,” 
II  Cor. 6:1; evening, "A t the Forks of 
the Road," I Kings 12:1. In Sunday 
school, 191. Collection in Sunday 
school, $160.50. One addition by let
ter and one for baptism.

North Edgefield— A. W. Duncan, 
pastor, preached at both hours. Morn
ing subject, "No salvation Apart from 
Christ," Jeremiah 13:23; evening, 
"God Seeking a Sinner," Genesis 3:9. 
In Sunday school, 160. Sunday school, 
gave $60 for Missions.

Judson Memorial— C. F. Clark, pas
tor, preached at both hours. Morning 
subject, "The Christian Spirit,”  I I  Cor. 
3:17; evening, “ Passing Opportunity,”  
Luke 19:41, 42. In Sunday school, 
175; in Junior B. Y. P. U., 20. Two 
baptized. Sunday school gave $120 to 
Home and Foreign Missions.

Lockland —  W. R. Hill, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, "Working for Christ,”  I Cor. 3:9; 
evening, “The Memorial Supper," I 
Cor. 11:1. In Sunday school, 180. 
Two baptized. Fair congregations at 
all services.

Eastland—R. E. Corum, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ The Union Missiqn Movement;” 
evening, “The Lawful Amusements." 
In Sunday school, 152. Large B. Y. 
P. U. Sunday collection for Home and 
Ftorelgn Missions amounted to $176.

Franklin—Jaa. H. Hubbard, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, " I f  I were Beginning My Chris
tian Life Today;”  evening, Witnessing 
for-Jesus.”  - Four baptized. A  line 
day and a growing interest in the 
work.

MEMPHIS.
Calvary —  W. L. Norris, pastor, 

preached at both hours to good congre
gations. Two additions by letter. 
Good Senior and Junior B. Y. P. U.s. 
In Sunday school, 174. The Sunday 
school contributed $100 to Missions.

First —  Pastor Boone preached. 
Lord's Supper observed. Two letters. 
Two baptized. A  glorious day.

Baptist Hospital— Pastor Jeffries
supplied at 11 o’clock for Prescott 
Memorial. Addressed a mission meet
ing at the evening hour at Millington, 
Rev. B. W.- Brown, pastor.

Prescott Memorial— Pulpit supplied 
at morning hour by Pastor Jeffries of 
the Hospital. B. Y. P. U. at evening 
hour. Forty-one In Sunday school.

___ _ _________ _ ____ _ ___ . N M tM  -
No. 1 or No. S. or 910 for No. 1 and No. I  combined. 
Hend 20c for aaniplt*. Money bnefc If oet plMued. Betid 
00c for 100 card*. "  . Prayer bp (be Hunday Bchool."
E. A. K. HACKETT. Dept 50. FORT WAYNE. IND.

La Belle Place—iD. A. Ellis, pastor, 
preached at both hours to good con
gregations. Three received by letter. 
Interest In general work of church 
very fine.

Speedway Terrace— J. O. Hill, pas
tor, preached at both hours. Morning 
subject, "Problem of Reaching Man;” 
evening. “ An Open Heart.” In Sun- 

, day school. 102. — **-•,------- *
McLemore Avenue—Castor preached 

morning and evening. Good day. In 
Sunday school, 140. Observed Mis
sion Day In Sunday school, with cred
itable results.

Binghamton—Jasper R. Burk, pas
tor. Good audiences. In Sunday- 
school, 96.

Seventh Street—I. N. Strother, pas
tor, preached at both hours. Morning 
subject, "Light Dispelling Darkness;” 
evening. "Choosing Masters.”  One re
ceived by letter.

Union Avenue— Pastor Hurt preach
ed at both hours. Five baptized 
Two received for baptism, one by let
ter.

South Memphis—J. H. Pennock, pas
tor, preached at both hours. Good at
tendance. In Sunday school. 70. Sun
day school collection, $18.70. We will 
begin a series of meetings about April 
20. We hope to have Brother McCoy 
with us during the meeting.

Rowan—J. E. Eoff, pastor, spoke in 
the morning. Brother Shultz spoke at 
night. Good Sunday school.

Central—Pastor Cox preached morn
ing and night. One received.

Temple— J. Carl McCoy, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub- 
ject, “ Laborers with God;”  evening, 
“A  New Heart.”  In Sunday school;

' 323. Good B. Y. P. U.s. Fine congre
gations. One funeral.

KNOXVILLE.
South Knoxville— M. E. Miller, pas

tor, preached at both hours from the 
text, John 16:4. In Sunday school,
270.

Deaderick— H. T. Stevens, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ Why a City Was Destroyed;" 
evening, "The Field of Blood." In 
Sunday school, 480. One baptized, 
one received by letter. Sunday school 
contributed $325 for Missions.

Smithwood— Chas. P. Jones,- pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, "The Missionary Plan o f the N. 
T .;”  evening, "God Seeking Man."

Mountain View— W. C. McNeely, 
pastor, preached at both hours. Morn
ing subject, "The Marred Vessel;" 
evening, “ Prayer." Jn Sunday schco), 
.219. One baptized, two received by 
letter. Qood day..

Fountain City—E. A. Cates, pastor. 
Preaching morning nnd evening by 
Rev. Olen G. Greenlee. Morning sub
ject, ‘‘Missions;" evening, "Christ 
Came Into the World to Save Sinners.” 
In Sunday school, 206. One approved 
for baptism.

Third Creek— Geo. M. Reeves, pas
tor, preached at both hours. Morning 
subject, "Alpha and Omega;’’ evening, 
"Hearing Jesus." In Sunday school, 
108.

Beaumont—A. D. Langston, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, "Partisanship Condemned by 
Paul;”  evening, “ Sins in Disguise." 
In Sunday school, 125. One baptized. 
Received for the day, $60. W e are 
over the top for Home and Foreign 
Missions.

Euclid Avenue—J. W. Wood, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Texts, 2 Tim. 
3:16 and Luke 16:31. In Sunday 
school, 2:35. For Missions, $67.

Oakwood^ B . M. McCSrUr. pastor.— 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject. “Four Alla," Matt, 28:19, 20; 
evening, "Farewell,” II Cor. 13:11. In 
Sunday school, 164. Sunday school 
collection for'Hom e and Foreign Mis
sions, $70.

Lonsdale —  J. C. Shlpe, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “Jesus the Only Way o f Salva
tion;”  evening, “The Preaching That

God Bids.”  In Sunday school, 216. 
Splendid congregations.

Lincoln Park— T. E. Elgin, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ The Christian Religion (or All 
the W orld ;" evening, "Christianity 
Standing Its Test of Experience." In 
Sunday school; 164. One received by 
letter. Missionary program by the 
Sunday school and offering of $115 for 
Missions.

Island Home—Wui. H. Fitzgorald, 
pastor, preached In the morning from 
the text, Eph. 6:18, "Be Filled with 
the Spirit." Splendid B. Y. P. U. serv
ice in the evening. In Sunday school, 
270.

Burlington—d. E. Wlckhom, pnstor, 
preached at both hours from the texts. 
Acts 1:8 nnd Matt. 7:7. In Sunday 
school, 150.

Grovo City— D. W. Lindsay, pnstor. 
Preaching in the morning by Rev. 
Frank Am'mons, subject, "Missions.” 
Preaching in the evening by Brother 
Androtf Cqx. Pastor Lindsay proached 
nt Newcomb in the morning and at 
CarryvIUe at night. /

Mascot —  Rev. Humphrey, pastor. 
Rev. S. G. Wells preached at both 
hours. Morning subject, “ One Out of 
Many;" evoning, "Letting the Savior 
lh ” — _

Bell Avenue—J. B. Hyde, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, "The Old-time Faith and the New 
Day’s Call;”  evening. “ From Glory to 
Glory." In Sunday school, 426. One 
received by letter.

Calvary —  S. C. Grigby, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject. “ Youthhood;”  evening text. Phil. 
17:18. In Sunday school, 91. Two re
ceived by letter. Hevival starts nicely.

First— Len G. Broughton, pastor. 
Dr. Camden M. Oobem preached three 
sermons. Morning subject, “ New 
Light on the Life and Times of 
Jesus;" afternoon, “ New Light on the 
New Testament;" evening, “ New 
Light on St. Paul and His Times.” In 
Sunday school, 385. Closing meetings 
of week's Bible Conference. Crowded 
house. Great enthusiasm and Inter
est.

Central — A. F. Mahan, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, "The Kingdom of God;’’ evening, 
“ The Giant Killer.” In Sunday school, 
188. Two received by letter. For 
Missions. $243.44.

Fifth Avenue— J. L. Dance, pastor, 
preached at both hours on the text. 
Mark 14:66. In Sunday school, 211. 
One received by letter.

Broadway— Lloyd T. Wilson, pastor. 
Prof. Harry Clark spoke both morning 
and evening on “ Christian Education.”
In Sunday school, 395.

Mt. Zion— J. H. Henderson, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning text, 
Hebrews 13.14; evening, Jno. 3:2. In 
Sunday school, 117. One received by 
letter, one conversion, one watchcaae.

Jefferson City, First—W. L. Patton, 
pastor, preached at both hours. Morn
ing subject, "The Complaint of Christ," 
John 5:40; evening, “The Value o f the 
Soul,”  Marl; 8:36.

_' —-------------------— —

CH ATTANO O G A.
North Chattanooga—D. E. Blalock, 

pastor. Morning.hour devoted to Mis
sionary program. .In Sunday Bchool, 
142; $33 for Home and Foreign Mis
sions. Pastor preached at evening 
hour on "Sabbath Desecration.”

Tyner—A. T. Hayes, pastor. An ex
cellent day. Program rendered and 
enjoyed by all. This was our special 
day for Missions. Attendance, 143, 
special offering being $66. The Lord 
Is wonderfully blessing the people. 
Went over the top In everything.

Wildwood. Ga.— Rev. A. T. Hayes 
preached on “ Preparedness” and ‘"ITie 
Straight Way.” About sixty In Sun
day school. The church here is In 
need of a pastor. Anyone Interested 
may write Bro. W ill Rodgers, W ild
wood, Ga.

«•« •••
Sweetwater, First—E. K. Cox, pas

tor, preached at both hours. Morning 
subject, "The Man Versus the Sheep,”  
Matt. 12:12; evening, " Sowing and 
Reaping.” — In— Sunday school, 300. 
Missionary offering in Sunday school, 
$180.

Jonesboro— W. N. Ross, pastor. 
Sundny school gave $88 for Missions. 
The attendance was 64. Besides our 
W. M. 8. gave $35. Our church was 
apportioned $600 for Carson-Newman 
campaign, hut will go over $1,200. 
Editor Bond will he with me Boon In 
a drive for Baptist and Reeflctor.

London—J. H. O. Clevenger, mis
sionary pastor, spoke on "Wlint 
Should the Minister Preach?" and 
“ F'our Horses and Their Respective 
Riders.” Congregations overtaxing 
the capacity of our church. Revival 
continues, pastor preaching. Twenty- 
five conversions to date; twelve addi
tions to church last night. The results 
of our meeting are far-reaching. Pray 
Tor us.

l.uFollette— Wm. I). Hutton, pustor. 
Wo had a great day. In Sunday school, 
330, with $73.92 collection for Home 
nnd,Foreign Missions. . Our chnrch Is 
moving along nicely on all lines.

W. R. Farrow, pastor at Amory, 
Miss., attended a fifth Sunday meet
ing at Liberty, near Covington, where 
he was pastor for fourteen years, 
preaching Saturday night nnd Sunday 
at 11 a. in., and at Oak Grove nt night. 
Rev. T. Riley Dnvla is pastor of this
sidendld -field. -------------------- — *

• • •
SEMINARY NOTE8.

The brethren, especially those Ivho 
were former students of Carson-New
man College, were pleased with the 
short address given in.the chapel on 
Friday morning by Rev. J. H. Sharp, 
of Knoxville. He spoke about the 
campaign which is on in Tennessee 
for Christian Education. Also, of Car- 
son-Newman's glorious past In tho 
education of ministers and tho bright 
prospect of Its future.

Bro. A. M. Nicholson of Memphis is 
spending a few days on a vacation in 
Tennessee.

Bro. J. H. Ponder, former pastor of 
the Burlington church, Knoxville,. Is 
doing fine work at .the Highland Park 
church, this city, while pursuing his 
course In the Seminary.

Bro. Edward R. Humphreys, who 
has two half-time churches In Ken
tucky, has been called to the pastorate 
of Bearden church, near Knoxville. 
His wife, a student in the Training 
School, has Just recovered from an at
tack of the "flu,”  and has taken up 
work again.

We were Borry to bill Bro. C. A. 
Johnson, of Sweetwater, good-bye a 
few days ago. He was here only two 
months. His .churches had granted 
him thlB vacation. We were glad to 
know that he went away with a great
er vision for service. Amen, to such 
-churches.

Bro. David L. Livingston, who gave 
up his charge at Gillespie Avenue, 
Knoxvjlle, last fall. Is glolpg good work 
here.’ His wife also is In the Train
ing School.

A  telegram called away Brt>. Curtis 
L. Nlceley to the bedside of a dying 
sister at Luttrell a few days ago. May 
the blessings of God be with him and 
the bereaved family during these days 
of sadness.

Bro. Roscoe C. Smith, of Knoxville, 
decided that his “mattock” needed a 
rest, so he is at home for a few days, 
but will return aid resume his excava
tion In Papyri. HOMER F. SMITH.

•WRITE
for a FREE CATALOGUE of the larg
est and most complete Business Col
lege In tho South.

Monterey— Charles Bronson, pastor. 
The pastor preached a very thoughtful 
and practical sermon last night, sub
ject, "Inward Experience of Grace." 
Brother Bronson has moved to Monte
rey. He was the first pastor of this 
church.

Knoxville, Tenn. Jacksonville, Fla.

SONG BOOK FREE.
Send this slip, a two-cent stamp and 

12 names and addresses of Music 
Leaders and Sunday School Superin
tendents and we will mall you a copy 
of "Windows of Heaven No. 12," a 
book of soul-Btirrng revival songs.

JOHN B. VAUGHAN MUSIC CO., 
Athens, Ga.
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the Brethren

FlMtwood Ball 
Lexington, Tenn.

Rev. A. F. Gordon, of Ripley, Tenn., 
writes: "Our Institute was a success.
I am leaving Sunday night for Okala 
for a meeting. Pray for ltB success."

Rev. L. R. Riley, of Trezovant, 
Tenn., writes: “ Our Institute was
good. Bro. J. H. Wright, of Milan, 
could not DU his place on the program 
because he was called to the bedside 
of his brother In Virginia. Pray for 
us.”

The, Baptist Record of Jackson, 
Miss., prints some articles from Dr. 
T. B. Ray of tho Forotgn Mission 
Hoard and credits them to “Dr. T. B. 
Day.”  Well, that Is not so bad after 
all. It is the dawning of Day that

Ray’s articles contained.
Dr. J. S. Rogers, of I.lttlo Rock, 

Ark., secretary for many years of the 
Arkansas State Mission Board, has 
lieon elected professor of New Testa
ment English In tho Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Semlpary, • Fort 
Worth, Texas.

The church at Sumner, Miss., will

be dedicated on the tlrst Sunday In 
April and Dr. H. D. Gray of Atlanta, 
Gn., is to preach the sermon. Rev. 
W. R. COoper |s the aggressive, popu
lar pastor.

All Southern Baptists will be Inter
ested Immeasurably In the return of 
D r .J .F . Love, o f .Richmond, Vm, cor
responding secretary of the Foreign 
Mission Board, from a tour of the for. 
oign fields. He landed in San Fran
cisco recently. One of the treats of 
the convention in Atlanta will be to 
hear him.

The Mississippi Sunday School and 
B. Y. P. U. Convention at Aberdeen 
seems to have been a notable gather
ing. Dr. W. N. Johnson of Raleigh, 
N. C., E. E. Leo of Dallls, Texas, and 
Ur. W. B. Riley of Minneapolis, Minn., 
s^em to have been the star speakers. 
The next convention Is to be held at 
Newton, Miss.

Rev. W. L. Howse, who for a term 
of years has been pastor at Crystal 
Springs, Miss., resigned the care of 

accept a cull to Sardis, 
Miss. He was a trustee of the high 
school in the town and on the occasion 
of his leaving, the entire school ad
journed and came to tho train to bid 
him and family farewell.

The Tabernacle church, Atlanta, 
Ga., Is so deeply in debt that It will 
require 396,000 to give the church a 
deed to the property. This Is the

church of which Dr. I.en G. Broughton 
was formerly pastor. Rev. J. W. Ham 
is the present pastor. There Is talk 
of the property being bought as a 
home for the Home Mission Board. 
State Mission Board, and other denom
inational agencies in Atlanta.

Rev. L. A. Cooper o f  Atlanta, -Ga.,— 
has been district manager of the Ar
menian and Syrian Felief Fund, but 
resigns to become financial manager 
of the Salvation Army In that section. 
We covet the gifts of a man like that 
entirely for the Lord’s church.

Dr. Chas. W. Daniel, pastor of the 
First church, Atlanta, Ga., Is chairman 
of the committee on hospitality in 
connection with the approaching ses
sion of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion In that city. That means that the 
Job will be done In tip-top style. Indi
cations point to a most memorable 
convention of Southern Baptists In At
lanta.

Rev,- John W. Ham, of Tabernacle 
church, Atlanta, Ga., lately held a 
revival with—Mabel White churchr 
Macon. Ga., of which Rev. W. L. Ham 
brick Is paBtor, resulting In fifty ac
cessions to the church.

There developing a conflict In time 
betweeu the proposed Preachers’ 
School at Ropk Hill church and two 
Sunday School Institutes to be held 
the same week with adjacent churches 
in Beech River Association, the

Preachers’ School has been called off, 
much to the regret of the entertaining 
church.

That was a great meeting at Capitol 
Avenue church, Atlanta, Ga., In which 
Rev. W. H. Major was assisted by 
Evangelist U. S. Thomas of Knoxville, 
Tenn. There were 1T2 adaitl6ns,'7T 
for baptism. Brother Thomas Is now 
in a meeting at Charleston, S. C.

The Fifth Sunday meeting of Beecli 
River Association at Luray church 
was a decided success. Rev. W. L. 
King, of Parsons, preached the open
ing sermon. The other ministers pres
ent were Revs. C. E. Azbill, A. U. 
Nunnery, R. L. Rogers, E. S. Garner 
and the writer. Deacons L. L. Walk
er, J. A. Wadloy, D. S. Sumner and 
M. C. Carnal were active participants 
In the exercises. The next meeting 
will be held with Bible Hill church, at 
which time a new house of worship 
will be dedicated.

The Kentucky churches are certain
ly  - making heavy drafts On Mie-Ten- 
nessee ministry. Rev. C. H. Warren, 
of- West Jackson church. Jackson. 

Tenn., accepts tho call to the First 
church, Fulton, Ky., and Dr. Austin 
Crouch, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., goes 
to” the” First ChurchT” Mayfield, Ky. 
How they will bo missed in the ranks 

of our state workers!
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abou{ 1,000 people, 600 of whom are 
negroes, is one of the most interesting 
places I have ever visited. Every foot 
of the town is owned by Mr. Lee W il
son. He deserves much credit for the 
character of the houses he has erected 
and for the church building, and for 
the character of people who are aa. 

gambled In this enterprising place. It 
was my pleasure to preach three times 
a day, once at the public school and 
three times at the church. The great
est meeting of all was one morning at 
the school, when seventy-live boys 
and girls confessed Christ.

BEN COX.
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are expecting this to be the greatest 
convention ever held by the Sunday 
school forces in the state, from the
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CHURCH AND PERSONAL

Hear Sirs: February 26 Uro. L. W.
Swope closed a t r e k ’s meeting with 
our church, he doing the preaching 
himself and W. Furman Betts, Ral
eigh. N. C., the singing. Mr. Betts is 
a line singer and was a great help In 
the meeting and town.

The church was greatly strength
ened and the whole town benefited by 
the great gospel sermons Brother 
Swope preached day and night.

The packed house at each service 
spoke for itself. It was witli regret 
and disappointment the meeting had 
to close at the very time that great 
results were just ready to be obtained, 
because Brother Swope's throat failed 
him.

He tried ia  vain to get Rev. Sams 
of Johnson City to run the meeting 
on a tew days.

About a dozen professed Christ and 
we feel that there would have been a 
great ingathering if  the meeting 
could have continued.

But surely the seeds were sown for 
a rich harvest in the future.

The Word was preached with such 
power that it cannot return on void.

All the departments of the church 
are making progress. Two hundred 
and sixty-eight in Sunday school last 
Sunday. The W. M. Sr. bought a new 
piano yesterday. The prayer meet
ings mark a great improvement, the 
sermonettes of Brother Swope being 
especially helpful.

Yet it is deplorable that all the 
church members don't avail them
selves of the privileges and spiritual 
power gained from attending the mid
week prayer meeting.

We are all prone to let pleasure 
lure us from the path of duty.

MRS. W. A. ROBERTS.
• «  •

A GREAT MEETING AT JEFFER
SON CITY AND CARSON AND 

I NEWMAN COLLEGE.

Lloyd T. Wilson.

It was my great pleasure to do the 
preaching in a two weeks' meeting in 
the First Baptist Church and Carson 
and Newman College at Jefferson 
City, Tenn- recently. The afternoon 
and evening services were held in 
the church and the morning services 
were held In the college. In all I 
delivered thirty-two sermons,, and the 
total who came forward during the 
meeting was ninety. A  number of 
these were reclaimed and some were 
those .who.came under the watch care -  
of the church. The additions to the 
church for baptism were about forty 
at last report It was a genuine, old- 
time revival and the town and school 
were deeply affected. All the stu
dent body saw or were reached and 
nearly every one mode full surrender 
for service anywhere the Lord might 
direct.

Carson . and Newman Is truly a 
Christian college. I never saw a finer

spirit in any other denominational 
BChooi. Fathers and mothers may be 
suro that their boys and girls who 
attend this college bto  in a Christian 
atmosphere. Dr. Gentry is doing a 
great work and has the unanimous 
support and confidence of the whole 
community. His faculty Is devoted 
to him and the boys and girls all love 
him. The president is fortunate in 
having such able and consecrated co
laborers. Doan White Is an ideal man 
for the placo and all the other mem
bers of the faculty are doing excel
lent work. It would be a calamity 
for the Baptists to fall in the present 
campaign for $300,000 for this great 
school.
. Dr. W. L. Patton, the beloved and 
efficient pastor of the church and col
lege, who recently came to us from 
the Southern Methodist, is God's man 
for the place. 1 haven't a doubt about 
this. He Is strong and aggressive and 
will soon be recognized as one of our 
leading-men. He is strand In the faith 
and knows how to preach it. The 
church is devoted to him and the fu
ture is bright for pastor and people. 
Blessings on the church, college and 
community.

BROADWAY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Knoxville, Tenn.

• • •

CHURCH AND PERSONAL.

Antioch (Providence Association) 
supplied Sunday morning and even
ing, March 23, and received $4.36. 
Very good services and a small Sun
day school. No pastor and deacon. 
D. M. Smailman, Ktzet, Tenn., R. F.
D. No. 1, is chairman of pulpit com
mittee. ______________________

Very good week. Attended six lec
tures o f Dr. J. B. Phillips' Bible Con
ference in Chattanooga. Lectures by 
Drs. Tucker and Pbilpot.

R. D. CECIL, Evangelist.
Cleveland, Tenn.-*'-— —....................

• *  •

The Watertown Baptist church. Rev.
E. A. Cox, pastor, has engaged Mr.- 
Thos. Gardner, architect, to draw 
plans for a Sunday school addition, the 
cost to be about $6,000.

• • •
Rev. J. K. Haynes, who has been 

enlistment man under the Executive 
Board, has accepted the pastorate of 
the Wiartrace and El Bethel churches. 
He has the pastor heart and will be a 
great leader for this delightful field. 
El Bethel has one of the most up-to- 
date buildings o f any country church 
we know of. W e will miss Brother 
Haynes from our Nashville group, but , 
rejoice that he will not be far away.

• • •

viewpoint of service rendered and 
numbers prosent. We are expctlng 
606. We are determined to lead W itt 
and Middle Tenneqsoe this year at all 
cost. Wfe are not trying to get a 
rate over the railroad. We are going 
to carry ours over the pikes in Fords. 
We havo the folks. We have the 
pikes. We have the Fords. Wo are 
going to have the convention.

8. G. WELLS,
Sec. and Trens.

• • •

TUBERCUL08IS SANATORIUM 
OPENING.

We' have the following note from 
Rev. D. W. Key: "Please change my
paper from Bradentown. Fla., to Mon
roe, Ga. W ill take up my work again, 
if plans do not fall, the last Sunday 
in March. W ife and I will visit for a 
week our home mission friends in 
Havana. Hope you are well again. 
You are making a fine paper for Ten
nessee Baptists and you deserve the 
advanced number of subscribers 
sought.”  Thank you. Brother Key, we 
are going to have those subscribers 
before the year is gone.

• • •

FIELD NOTES.

On Thursday evening, March 6, for
mal opening exercises were held at 
Southern BaptlBt Sanatorium for the 
treatment of tuberculosis, and on Fri
day the Institution began receiving 
patients. The formal opening was 
on the forty-eighth birthday of the 
superintendent. The first patient re
ceived was a Jewess - converted to 
Christianity. She made the first con
tribution toward the purchase of prop
erty for the Sanatorium and afterward 
became Its first patient.

The Sanatorium can receive several 
more patients and the superintendent 
will be glad to furnish terms and con
ditions upon which patients are re
ceived. No more charity patients can 
be received for the present. Let no 
patient come to El Paso without hav
ing w-rttten and made arrangements 
for entering the Sanatorium. All cor
respondence should be addressed to 
Superintendent H. F. Vermillion, El 
Paso, Texas.

: • • •

FROM RIPLEY, TENN.

We have just closed one of the 
greatest Workers' Institutes here that 
it has ever been my pleasure to at
tend. The speakers were all at their 
best and brought us messages that 
thrilled our hearts and lifted us up 
into realms o f Christian experiences 
that we had never known before. The 
speech that closed the meeting was 
on “ Missions,”  by Dr. Farrington, and 
was o f the highest type. He can do 
the thing. We regret that Dr. Iniow 
and Fleetwood Ball wore prevented 
from being with us. Miss Whipple 
and Brother Filson did us valuablo 
service. Ripley has fewer people in 
the town who are not members of 
some church than any place we have 
ever lived, but they know how to take 
advantage of a good thing when It 
comes their way. We want to thank 
every one of the brethren who came 
and spoke to us. May heaven’s bless
ings be u|>on each of them. We are 
on the upward grade. Now for the_ 
West Tennessee Convention, then to 
the S. B. convention without a debt 
on us for the year. The work is never 
ending, but the goal is glorious.

A. F. GORDON.
• • •

FIVE DAYS AT WILSON.

FOOT TROUBLES

No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man, 
Who Has Evidently Solved a 

Big Problem.

According lo the testimony of hundreds 
of people living in the southland and elac- 
whrre, J. R. Simon of 1589 Broadway, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has successfully developed 
a system of shoe building having for its
prime object the conquering of foot anil 
shoe troubles. It appears that Mr. Simon's 
establishment hns become national head
quarters for people whose feel require his 
remarkable comfort shoe, known as the 
KzWear, but obtainable only of the in
ventor. Mr. Simon's new catalogue allows 
several hundred shoes that combine com
fort with style at amazingly low prices anil 
Is now ready for free distribution.

FRECKLES
H#w Is Iks Tib s  to Get Rid si Then Ugly Spoil

Thore's no longer the slightest need of feeling 
nshamed of your freckles, as OlliIne—double 

‘ strength—Is guaranteed to remora these~T»0mcly 
spots. 1

.Simply get an ounce of Othlne—double 
strength—from your druggist, snd apply a Utile 
of It night and morulng and you should aoon seo 
that even the worst freckles haro begun to dis
appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en
tirely. It Is seldom that more than one ounce 
1b needed to completely clear the skin und gain 
a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to auk for tho double strength Ollilno, 
ns this Is nold under guarantee of money buck 
If It falls to remove -freckles.—Adv.

There Is a very effective wa> to remove freckles 
and make the skin clear and beautiful. It la In 
this way that Klntho Cream gradually gels rid 
of the old. freckled skin, and gives a soft, clear, 
white, youthful and beautiful skin, which of 
course shoulfl have no freckles.

Just get a box of Klntho Beauty Cream at any 
drug store and apply It night and morning as 
directed, and your freckles should begin to dis
appear In a day or two. it la well to get a cake 
of Klntho Soap also, as this helps to keep tho 
freckles away, once Klntho has removed them.

YOUR FACE?'
L  the Complexion Mud- I 
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skio eruptions, 

sunburn, pimples, try

p a l m e r s ! I SOAP
It rlesoses. softens snd clears the 
skin and tends to remote sunburn, 
tan. freckles, blackheads, pimples 
and rrsema.

Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask 
your druggist, or writ# for free 
samples lo
THE M O R C A N  DRUG C O ., 

1521 Atlantic A . . , ,  BrooUqn, N. Y .

1
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OBITUARIES
. . • For what la your IlfaT It la oven a vapour, that ap> 

paarath for a little time, and then vanlaheth away." (Jamea 
4:14.)

Penuel.— Flora Penuol, tho only 
(laughter of M. H. and Cora Penuel, 
wan horn March 16, 1905, and died 
July 24, 1918, leaving a father, mother 
and two brothers, Macoy and Howard, 
to mourn her Iobb . She professed 
faith In ChrlBt under the effectual 
preaching of J. N. Poe, of Nashville, 
Tenn., In October, 1916, and united 
with Greenvale Baptist Church the 
same year. She lived a very consist
ent member until the end. She had 
been organist for nearly* two years 
for the church. A  mystery we cannot 
understand Is why God called her 
away «o  young-and -so useful: - She 
was kind to all and loved everybody. 
She never spoko any harm of any one. 
Hut God knew best. Her going has 
left our homo so sad and lonely, but 
some sweet day we'hope to be united 
again on the other side of the beau
tiful river, where there will be no 
more parting and no more death. We 
believe she is Bafe with Jesus and 
that she Is waiting and watching for 
ub to come home.

Sleep on, dear child.
And take thy rest;

In Jesus’ arms,
Forever blest.

HER FATHER.

Overstreet,—Whereas, It hath
Pleased our) heavenly father that the 
angel of death should qpme and re- 
more from our midst Bro. Overstroet, 
a member of the Mt. Pleasant Bap
tist church, and since it is not for ub 
to murmur or rebel against tho de- 
vine will o f God. Our sorrowing 
hearts look up to him who doeth all 
thlngB well and say, "Thy will bo 
done.” Therefore, be It 

Resolved, that we extend to the 
family of the bereaved ones our sym
pathy and would point them for com
fort and consolvatlon to him who hath 
said, “ Lo, I am with you always.” 

RoBolved further, that a copy of 
these resolutions be spread on our 
minutes, a copy Bent to the Baptist 
and Reflector for publication, one to 
the family of the deceased brother. 

Done by order of the church.
ARTHUR LEFTW1CH,

— -Nr-H.-ROBINETT.
W. N. DURHAM,

Committee.
.. • * •

Jackson— Whereas, It lias pleased 
our dear Heavenly Father to call from 
the homo of our brother, Thomas 
Jackson and wife, tho Infant babe who 
blessed their home only three months; 
and

Whereas, In this sad dispensation of 
divine providence we extend to our 
brother and sister our deepest sym
pathy in their grief and sorrow; and 

Whereas, Their Iobs Is  the precious 
little one's eternal gain of all that 
is happy and good; therefore, be It 

Resolved, That we commend our 
brother and Bister to Him who said, 
“ Of such--4s—the kingdom of Ood,"

Pitt.— Whereas, It has pleased our 
heavenly father to remove from our 
midst, Miss Beula Pitt, a member of 
Lebanon Baptist Church; therefore, 
bo it

Resolved, 1. That the church has 
lOBt a loyal and faithful member, the 
community a true Christian girl and 
the family a kind and loving daugh
ter.

2. That, though we feel our loss, 
we willingly submit to His will who 
knoweth best in all things.

3. That we deeply sympathize with 
the mother and fath«r-«nd -eommend 
them to Christ, who alone can give 
consolation to their saddened hearts.

4. That a* copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the family and a copy be 
furnished to the Baptist and Reflec
tor for publication.

MISS MINNIE SNEED,
MRS. C. M. POWELL.

MISS LILLIE  MAI MASON, 
Committee.

• • •

Robertson.—John Henry Robertson, 
better known as Uncle John Rob, Is 
no more In thtB life. He was bom in 
llucklnvfliam CfluntyJ Virginia, July 
15, 1833, and died In his home near 
Norene, Wilson County, Tenn., March 
8, 1919, in his 86th year. . He was mar
ried to S. M. Height in January, 1902, 
but raised no family. He gave his 
heart to God at Fall Creek Baptist 
Church under the ministry of Elder 
J. D. Smith some twelve years ago, 
but never united with the church. 
However, he was a constant and de
vout worshiper and helper in said 
church until his death. He was an old 
Confederate soldier and honored citi
zen, a faithful husband and a devoted 
friend. He leaves a widow, ono 
brother and two sisters, besides a host 
of relatives and friends to mourn 
their loss. His remains were carried 
to Fall Creek Church, where the writer 
held services In the presence of a large 
congregation of sorrowing friends, 
after which he was laid to rest in 
the family burying gorund.

J. H. GRIMES.

Burkhalter.—Sarah J. Burkhalter, 
wife of F. J. Burkhalter, was born 
January 28, 1862, and died January 
21, 1919, In, KerrvlUe,. Texas, where 
she went about eighteen months ago 
In search of health. Converted at 
about 13 years of age and became an 
active Sunday school worker soon aftera 
being converted. After a careful study 
of the Bible she joined the Baptist 
Church at the age of 23, and has been 
active In Sunday . school and church 
work as long as her health would per
mit. As a member of the W. M. S. she 
was ready for every call and was 
greatly loved by her co-workers. Mrs. 
Burkhalter was formerly a member of 
the Baptist Church at Decherd, Tenn., 
whore she had , many friends who 
mourn her departure, for to know her

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO. printers anb Engravers
We reipectfully solicit your orders on Steel Dye Engraved Cards. Announce

ment!, Persona) Stationery, Etc. Correct Style*. Price! Reasonable.
311 F ifth  A v e n u e , N . name m«io 103 «1531 N ash v ille , T e n n .
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and "Suffer the children to comV to 
me.”  May the parents and children 
left to mourn their loss so live as to 
make an uubroken family in the King
dom of our God.

Respectfully submitted,
J. K. TUCKER, 

Pastor.

wau to love her. But - we-hum fab-sab— 
mit to God’s Will, for wo know our 
loss is her gain. She was buried 
from the Decherd Baptist Church In 
the Gamer Cemetery. Pastor F. W. 
Muse officiated. She leaves a hus
band, three children, two sisters, a 
brother and many friends to mourn 
tbelr loss. A  FRIEND.

Dixon Spring, Tenn., March 15.
After being nandicapped for some 

time with that broken limb 1 am out 
and gone again to my much beloved 
work for the Lord. This is Saturday. 
I am on my way to my beloved peo
ple at New Middleton. It ’s a treat to 
any Baptist pastor to have the pleas
ure o f serving a church like New Mid
dleton. They are so loyal to the cause 
and they certainly regard that passage 
of Scripture which says let the min
isters be counted with double honor. 
We go over the top with everything 
at New Middleton. It ’s like going 
home to get to go to my appointments 
there.

I have just been looking over the 
last week’s issue of the Baptist and 
Reflector. It’s a welcome guest in 
my study. I don’t see how a Baptist 
can get along without it. 1 wish that 
all the members of my churches were 
subscribers to it; I know It would be 
a great help to me as their pastor 
and I am sure It would help the cause 
so much. W e have such a splendid 
editor in the person of Dr. Bond. He 
can’t be beat. I read a piece in this 
issue on the front page about a pastor 
praying for the editor. I have won
dered if anyono was joining me in my 
prayer for the great paper and its 
editor. They both certainly merit the 
prayers and hearty co-operation of all 
loyal Baptists.

And Miss Anna White .Folk’s page, 
devoted to the young South, alone is 

. worth the price of the paper to any 
home. She Is touching the tender, 
youthful hearts of our boys and girls 
and helping to train them In the right 
way. Every Baptist with a child 
should see that their child gets to 
read''this page once a week. I have 
uu children. 1 only wtoh 1 had one- to 
reap the benefits of lier devoted let
ters.

Pastors, let us all strive to place 
the Baptist and Reflector in every 
home in Tennessee. “ Pray for the pa
per,”  preach It, and be sure to read it 
and especially work for it, and quote 
from, its pages the news of God’s Bap

tist world Instead o f quoting from the 
dailies, and God wilt bless your work.

I read with much interest In an 
issue some two weeks ago the piece 
from Brother George Ogle, of Brush 
Creek. He gave us boys all a tip. 
Thank you. Brother Ogle, for the com
pliment on my noble band at Middle- 
ton. Let us pray that God may blend 
the hearts of our community churches 
at Middleton and Brush Creek, as well 
as the hearts of their pastors, for a 
great revival of religion and loyalty 
to the cause until the surrounding 
community may know the Lord as 
their Savior and guide.

May God’s blessings rest upon all.
Yours in His name,

a a r a m s e V.
• • •

Good audiences night and morning; 
113 in Sunday schooL The church 
voted to have Brother V. B. Filson 
conduct a training school beginning 
the fifth Sunday in June. We expect 
this to be one of our greatest schools, 
and every church in Riverside Asso
ciation will be represented by one or 
more Christian workers. There are 
good indications that we will build a 
new church houso this year.

H. F. BURNS.
Monterey, Tenn.

• • •

We note with interest that Rev. Sam 
Edwards, pastor of the Cookeville Bap
tist Church, has a soc ia l committee 
to solicit subscribers for the denomina
tional papers, this committee to be a 
regular standing committee of the 
church. We shall expect to hear good 
results from this committee.

TELL8 WHY CHICKS DIE.
B. J. Reefer, America's foremost 

poultry expert, 6253 Poultry Bldg., 
Kansas City, Mo., is giving away free 
his valuable chicken book Just off the 
press entitled “ White Diarrhoea and 
How to Cure it." This book tells bow 
to prepare a simple home solution that 
w ill cure this terrible disease over 
night and will actually save 90 per 
cent, o f every hatch. This book Is 
worth f l  of any poultry raiser’s 
money, but Mr. Reefer is sending it 
absolutely free as long as the present 
edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a copy 
of bis valuable free book.
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The Education 
Campaign

The Middle Tennessee and East Ten
nessee reports show just what I have 
received from all sources.

The W e st Tennessee report shows 
all I have received and all that Mr. Ti- 
grett had received up to the date of the 
preparation of the report.

In last week’s Baptist and Reflector 
there appeared a statement of the re
ports and cash that have come into 
my office.

If the brethren w ant the figures changed, let them  
get official reports in to me at once and I w ill change 
the figures.

I. W. GILLON, Treasurer
of the Executive Board of the 

Tennessee Baptist Convention


